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cards.

But lo a new-born cherub hovering near,
Whoea wine* »hall sweep the starry circle thro',
For the death-struggles or the passing Year
Wera still the blrth*panga of the coming new.

Music. Hammer street, Saco.

Pianos tuned to order.

Ut(

jrSMITH,

and Counsellors at

Attorneys

; <ow Janus wears a smiling fkee before.
Yet baekward looks a sad, a long adleui
From the aama fountain doth Aquarius pour
Tears for the old, libatlona to Hie new.

Law,

SACO,
Bare facilities for the prosecution of all claims
and
tbe United States.
against the 8tate

Time buries hlsdead,and from the tomb oomes forth.
Rolls to the stone, and writes above the door

Another epitaph, that all the earth
Shall read and ponder through the evermore.

edwi* a. surra

lyil

acrvs p. Tartar.

NATHANIEL 1IOBBS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
XOR Tit

)n« more Old Time unbar* the client tomb,
In the l*ast Land where his dead Year* are lying,
ill (Ida by side, amid the eternal gloom ;
¥ or now hta last-born In the night la dying.
lie blda adieu the eolemn, dark-robed Hours,
That, on* by one, glide by his anowy bed—
lnd now the great bella from a thousand towera
Chant out hTs requiem—tor the Year Is des^d.

CHARLES H. GRANGER,
TAPLEY

A SPLENDID 8TOBY.

TUB OLD YEAR AMD THE NEW.

tbhmh or AOTiBTisma.
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.V
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3y the year, per square,
Tbe established square Is twelve lines nonpareil;
when set In larger type, ur displayed, a somewhat
larger space is allowed the square.
On*
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Is published every ¥riday morning, at |I SO. It
paid strictly in advance ; |i.00 If delayed till the
aspiration of the year.
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is the story of the by-gone Years,
Their joys and eorr»ws, and their love mid
Lnd there the lachrymals of bitter tear*

i 'here

RCRtriCK, .VJT.

hate ;

Stand full, forever, by the frowning gate.

C/4i«i en tkr Gwtntmtnt for Itounty, Pensions,
Back Pay and Prlsi Money, prosecuted at reasona 1 'here hang the scutcheons of deuirted nations j
There glows the red pa^e of their growth and
No charge unless MMMa
lyl

Hi charges.

KNOWLTON^

GEORGE H.

Attorney and Counsellor

at

strife i

Law,

Alfred, Mc.
Will rive particular attention to investigation ot
{and title*, and other matters appearing on the recIttf
ords In the public offices at Alfred.

DAY,

V W.

Auction nnd Coinmianion Merchant,
YtTOULD inform the people of lllddeford, Saco
IV ami vicinity, that h« lia* taken out licence to
Nil at Auction for all who may fliror him with a
Call. Alra, all klmll of Srrund Hand Furnitnrt
*e« gkt ami mM on reasonable term*. Heeond hand
Cane^teat Chairs r*fttore* ot all kind* on hand.
bottouied. Kntber br<lt ouniUulljr vu bud
Place of builneM Liberty »(rv.-t,

AT>. 3 Gothic Block, Biibtyord, Mc.
istf

December 3d. I'M!

PENSK )N8& BOUNTIES.
r. w. auPTiLL,

Saco, Statue.

Attorney at I*w%

Attorney and Solicitor fbr IVmloni and Bounty
Claim* in Army and Nary.
Prompt and vigilant attention ciren to the colleetloa of deinaud* a« heretofore, and all other buaineM incident to the lezal profrrdon.
Refer* to Hon. John w, Kowlcr. I*reeldent ot State
and National L.iw Sotiool. Poui;hWeeK«le, V V. lyt.l

B,~F7~HAMII/rON7~

Counsellor at Law,

Attorney and

Oflc«.-aOXE* BLOCK,

BIDDBFORD, ME.
Rifkri to lion. I. T. Drew { lion. W. P. Feetenden Hon. Daniel tioudenow, lion. Nathan Dane,
Hon. M. H. Dunnel. Hon. J. N. Uoodwln, Joteph
Hobeon. E*q E. H- C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard An.
mm
drawtjbq.

MOULTOIT,

OWEN A

MERCHANT TAILORS,
and dealer* ia

Beady-lade Clothing

and

Furnishing

Goods.

One door Wert of York Dank,
Mais Statrr. 8aco.

lyr
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NOTICE.

Th« enbecriber li prepared to obtain from tiovernment

PENSIONS. BOUNTIES. ARREARS OF PAY.

AND PRIZE MONEY.
United
For nrrtoei in the Aimy or Nary of the
of
Statu, and flatter* hlnuelfth.it an experience
will
builneee
more than fbrty year* ia thie kind of
«■»who
all
to
«atl«faeli"n
may
to
•nable him
gire
ploy him Charge* rea*oaaM«. MOSES EMERY.
r
jair
a

■

ni
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M l|t«

DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

XM 1

IM C

LIBERTY' STREET,

JBlddeford, April30,

vrTHHl

Arvaswr,

....

BfDDEFORD

J8tf

1*63.

DE.\TISTIt Y.
Teetb

the u»v
without pais.
Nitrous Oxide Uw. at the \Jbee of

positirelyectraoted
DR.

11ALKY,
City n«iw««s
17

Btddeford, Mot. II.

(IE0RGE C. YBATON,
Attorney and Counsellor at

Law,

SOUTH HKKiriCK, ML-,
Will give special attention to secariag fraihM,
or
Bountiri, Hark /'•» and I'm* Memrf Tor soldiers
orphan
aeaiaea. tJieir efclidnsn, mothers. widow, or
in
A
thereto.
entitled
are
who
poly
alatere. A«.,
GEO. C. VSATUN,
parson or by letter, to
So. Berwick, Ma.
4?

lVarrhoihr.

Coinii
3VI

J

DEA

iu'uiioh

STILL

RINO,

p. a. »KAu.ia,
COST Ili t* TO

m t

Strep tile Largnl aa4 Beet

VtMriieret

Of CoAna, Robee and Plate* that can be found In
York County, which will he odd ehea|»er than at
any otfcer olaee. Ala*. Asent lor Crane'4 Metallic
Burial Caahet.—Naw Mini: and lob wurk d<xM> at
•hort nottoe. At the old Hand, Ivrarinc Building.
Residence, Mouth Mtrvet, near
Chestnut Street.
i-»tr
the City Build In*.
BI7PVS SMALL * M)1,

AUCTIONEERS.

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
OfflcelnCity Building, BiddeJhrd, Me

DREW*

19

HAMILTON!

COUN8RLLOKH AT LAW,
ALFRED. ME.

Will (Ire special attention to the collection of
ot
Bounties and Kemlona, and to tie prosecution
all cJaiat against tha Uorerniaent.
Fees $X No ohartfo anlaas tuctfeastal.
Samcil K. Hamilton
lu T. Dasw.
(lyrKj

W. P. FREEMAN.
Attorney and Counsellor ;it Uiw.
Bounty, Priie Money and Pen«ion« M*ur««l
4Mf

at mtNubl* raU».
Particular attention paid to ColUelin*.
JflVce ia City Building.

BldUelord Marble Works!
ADAJli~4c CO.

lii'lilrfbrtl and Ttoialty that they
RBirKCTKL
Lincoln (tract,
thop

LLY uiovntt to the cltliw" ol
ha*a opened
a
en
la the eaateru end ol
the Qulnby £ UweeUer Block,for the manufcctureoi

Grate

Stone*, Tablet•,

MONUMENTS,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. IC.. 4C.

Also. Soap Stoua Boiler Tope. Funnel Stone*
Stove Lining*. Ae.
Work den* with aeatneee and dUpatoh awl war
ranted to fire aall*&ctioa
Order* »oll«ited.
Blddelbrd. July 4,1*3.
»*r

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS
roa

nunn, balls add coRCwm
PHlM with Mralirw aad DUpalek at
tow orricK

i 'her** lie the ashes of the dead creations—
A world,or state, a creed, or mortal life.
Lnd all the legends on those stony pases
Shall grow to oracles in coming da) st
Lnd unborn minstrels, in the unborn ages,
Shall tell them over In their sounding lays.
•

fhen write no record of our woe and orime ;
Let no dirge drown the pu-an of that day \
'What 1 have written," cries the voice of Time,
"
"That 1 have written, and It stands for aye

BUN'S HAPPY NEW YEAR.

"Who know* but be has tome reeerre fund,
and U better off then yon think? or, it may be,
Mies Bey lie if an helms her^If. This looks
like it,"suggested, heedkaly, that "clumsy
Keyes" to young Sevne, the very Scyne of tbe
Paris firm to wbom lawyer Waring this morning communicated tbe eiii tiding* of the Baylie

bankruptcy.
Beyne, sore noder his reoenl loeeee, flung out
some sharp sentences, whiok vera taken up and
blown hither and thither.

"Well, I believe thia is the end for to-night.
Two or three nights ago, Henry Seyne had
Yes, that i» the package of bills on the left— been lUvoue to Rosamond Bay lie, almost comSeyne
to
Grude'and
Ati'l j uu will communicate
mitting himself bv various ardent speeches, and
first. The sooner it's over the better. Heigh- carrying off in triumph the rosea that had deckbo !" and a long yawn exhaled with the cloud ed her hair. Now the roees lay withered, and
of cigar smoke, ami the face of the smoker Rosamond Baylie wondered at nit neglect.
seemed to assume a gray tinge in the gray light
A little whilo and the chill air that was gathot the smoke.
in the social atmosphere, settled mena*
ering
of
The lawyer, drawing forth the package
cinifTy about her. She began to feel unoombills on the left, remarked something politely, fortable, she knew not why, What was the
to which the other returned, between short, matter ? Poor little Bun !
energetic whiffs.
It happened that Warii^. lawyer Waring,
"No, I don't tkiak my oreditore oan iustly was one of the orermokere^r aft this. At first
I believe I have when the buss of her eotranee went round, and
accuse me of any unfairness.
been, as you say, Mr. Waring, ttrlctly honora- be caught the glitter of her dress, litf was in-

ble."
A slight nause, then a little absently, "But I
wish it could have been deferred at least. Dun
will lose her Happy New Year, uow. Poor little Dun !"
The lawyer glanced up from his occupation,
and as ho tlashetl a look aoross at the broker,
there was just the least surprise visiblo in his
impassable face. What was it? What did he
see in John Baylie to surprise him?
There was nothing strange to be seen. Only
n man smoking slowly, and gazing thoughtfully as he smoked, into the bUtiug fire of sea
coal. A cool, grave man to the world of busileast to
ness; some said a hard man, one at
weigh carefully all the nice chances in the mercantile balance. Not less cool, not less grave
and it
now, in seeming. Yery grave, indeed;
might be that the shade ot gravity had deepened into shadow, and that a softer one than
usual; or it might only be shadowy clouds
from the cigar. Who could tell? Not any
one who knew John lJnylic on 'Change cer-

clined to censure, perhaps. But he took a seoond look. It waaaohild'e face in innoccncc.
Then he suddenly recalled, "Bun will lose her
Happy New Year 1 Puor little Bun 1" With
hie keen, professionally-aducated perceptions,
he hrtrnn to comprehend the whole matter.
John liayiitf, ahrtiwd and sharp, and sagacious,
and "hard," had a soft spot in his heart; this
soft spot was little Bun. Here sho was. And
he who had courage to look the most disastrous
climax in the face, when it concerned himself,
hadn't courago to tell tho evil tidings to littlo
Bun.
At this point in his elucidation, Rcnshaw

Waring grew iudignant at the savage treatment
she eras getting. It ought to be averted. Who
was there to do it?
lie looked about him. Mrs. verciayso was
blind, deaf, dumb to everything Animate or inanimate except the card-table at which she sat.
He was well convinced that none but himself
comprehend the truth; and if they did—well, he
had made up liis mind. Perhaps the lust re-

Little Bun could have mark of Henri Seyne's helped him: "Does
John 11 lylie think ho is casting pearls before
DUl tllllT mm UIIU sum gixtawv, >uv
swine?" And just then, all the hundred stars
and
to
subside,
interest in the mutter appeared
ol pearl spray shimmered and shone out ot the
the exclamation and the shadow went out of 'costly lace of the unconsoious Rosamond's
hour
ofan
rake then the book of foto Into thine hand.
uext
The
quarter
his mind together.
dress.
And for Uie New Year write the great decreo ;
clearheadAt this moment, too, the host of the house
passed quietly in business talk—cool,
And what thou writest shall forever stand ;
on one a brave,
and
on
both
sides,
ed
reckoning
Waring touched him on the shoulder.
And what thou wiliest that the end shall be.
passed.
almost, and you would have said, a callous recmake mo acquainted with Miss BayIlarptr'i Monthly.
"Pray
ognition and acceptance of curtaiu bitter truths; lie."
so brave that when lawyer Waring walked home
They took a cirouitous tour over the room,
in the still December midnight, he said "to him- and came up to her, as she stood quite alone at
Aud
!
self, "The mau has splendid courage
the door of the music-room.
ou the still December midnight, walking home,
".Miss Dayiie, allow me—Mr. Waring."
of
thiukiug,
this man
splendid courage kept"
The greetings passed, and he wondered how
sometimes aloud, "Poor little Bun !
lie should accomplish his errand without a
As ho he turned to ascend the marble steps bungle. In the exigency of tho moment ho
Work for January.
of his Filth Avenue palace, a carriage, with its caught a suggestion at tho barest thought, and
silver mount*
spau of blood horses glittering
plunged on.
Plans should be now made for the ensuing
in the gas light, da»hed up to the curb
"Miss Hay lie, I am sorry tho first time I have
ings
to
irour. If not already accomplished, prepare
stouc. It would seoai as if he hurried on ; his the pleasure of seeing you I should bo a mesand
intrathe
in
out
farm
regular fields,
lay
pass-key was already in the lock, and a moment senger of ill. Your father is suddenly India*
luce a good rotation—which will enable the
to
more he would have been out of sight, when a
posed, and sends for you. Nay, do not stop afformer to carry on all his labor with clockclear treble >oice called,
make your adieux, I will apologize for you
to preclean
irork regularity, to
fields,
!"
mo
keep
"Papa, papa ! wait for
ter w*rdj."
|
ktv»> their fertility, and to prevent coufusion,
He stooped, hesitated just the fraction of^i
He gave her is arm, and by some ingenuity
to often resulting from too much work for the
Uosamoud
Miss
to
meet
back
then
went
her to the dres*ing-room
minute,
in
succeeded
getting
force at particular j>eriods.. There are a num.
Baylie, self-christened Bun in the days of her unobserved. In the meantime he slipped out
>er of points to which the skilful farmer should
out of some baby whim, which baby and
babyhood,
ooolly appropriate 1 the flrst carriage in
work
lirect his attention, before the spring
whim hod clung to her these twenty years.
and was back in readiness to attend
waiting,
>pens.
"You are back early," he said.
her to it, riding with her to explain his haatilyfor
is
to
most
the
One of
prepare
important
"Yes, and for such a funny reason. That manufactured fable.
farm Accounts, by procuring suitable blank clumsy Keyes—Captain Keyes, you knowNow that the matter was in train, the dita>ooks and arranging the headings. He should
caught my lovely thread lace flounces in hisa grtmenti of his own position presented themlave a memorandum book to carry always in
suoh
made
and
some
way,
ugly regimentals
selves.
lis po«ket, to notadown anything that occurs
Inn of iue I had to oome home. But I didn't
He knew but little about youug ladles, out
o him, at the moment, and before forgotten.
is
a
loss
All
a
my
'twas
party.
stupid
mind,
he had a dim idea that they were given to hya
Each field or crop should have page derated
lace loss, aud that isn't mine, but yours, papa, sterics and scenes. Of almost haughty retio it, aud all outlays and profits should be oarefor I shall want yards of it, to renew me for cence of character, he shrank with nervous
well
laid
should
b«
farm
His
recorded.
ully
New Tear's night."
dread from any approush to such emotions.—
>ut, measured and mapped ; which will be a
So chattering in a happy, heedless way, she What would she aoT She might retuse to beAnd* his granaries had led him into the drawing room, and now,
dcasant winter's task.
lieve his second tale, for he had most assuredly
ihould be accurately measured and graduated, under the full light of the chandelier, stood regiven her the precedent of a very ingenious
o show quickly the number of bushels of conof
it
vealing the unlucky "lace loss," yards
He. On thia ground what absurb fauoies might
euts. A scale for weighing his domestic anU
trampled and torn, and out by that "olumsy she not conceive against him.
she
nals will pay for itself every year, in the inwhich
of
midst
the
revealing,
In
As he was pondering this, the young lady
Keyes."
formation it will afford him in relation to foedas she recalls the unfortunate oap- asked a
laughs
question whioh broke the spell. Was
gaily
with
aooounts
accurate
mg. lie should keep
tain, telling papa how absurdly he looked"fly- papa in great danger? His aooustoined directkll his neighbors, if he would avoid difficulties;
in
that
fluttering ness cime to his »id now, and in a few sentenlug down the room enwound
and all his accounts, both with his fields and
flag of lace." And papa smiled absently all the ces be told her the truth.
otherwise, should be a model of neatness, dis- time, saying uever a word ; for all the time he
She neither fainted nor oried. There was no
tinctness, and systematic order.
is thinking, "Bun will lose her Happy New scene. There wu only a alight pause, ami then
"
as
Farm Laborers should be hired in season,
Year! Poor little Buo !
the flrst thing she said waa "Poor papa, I sup.
the best will always be engaged early ; and it
Once or twice he opened his lips to toll her poso he hated to tell me, and so put it otf "—
two
or
dollar
a
often happens that by pay iug
about it; but a fresh laugh, a gay reminiscence, Another pause, and then—"He (lid not know
more per month, a greater amount in valuable
stayed him, and then one o'clock struck from of my goiug out to-night, of course." Then
in
other
worda,
will
be
assistance
secured—or,
the French time-pieco on the mantle, and rub- there came a quiver to her voice, and she said,
the best nrc generally the cheapest.
bing a little white band into the prettiest eyes "You are very kind, Mr. Wariug. I thank
and
In
clean
and
Sheds
order,
Itarns
all
Keep
in the world, the sleepiest Uttle Bun goes yawn- you."
and prevent the untidy accumulation! and coning up to bed, dragging an ermine cloak by
Just a self-controlled little lady, low-spoken
fusion which some premises witness. Keep all
the tassels. She is no doubt soon asleep, and
and digniflod, comprehending his share in tho
tools under shelter, provide a place for everythat
over
she
as
likely,
sleeps, very
smiling
He left her at the door,
thing, and let every thing bt> in its place ; and "clumsy Keyes," while down stairs sits the affair at a heart-break.
stream of radiance from tho
do not allow hens to roost on wagons, horoe- man of "splendid courage," who hadn't cour- and as the broad
out across the pnvement when she
would hall flashed
rakes, and carriages.
age enough to tell little Bun why she
as he was to see such foraccustomed
in,
horseshort
passed
If Cornstalks can be cut very
Dy
1n«<> hi»r H.'tnnv New Year.
folt a pang of pity for the
he
tunc-changts,
amount
a
to
before
feeling cuttle, large
power.
"I will tell her to-morrow," he promiies
tender creature to whom so sudden a
of saving will be effected.
himself. "Voi, I will tell her to-morrow. She pretty, was about to come.
change
Let Cattle and all other animals be kept peronce."
oueht to know at
w»b nor
"I'apa ! wnere is papa, vmisoiii
fectly clean, comfortable, and sufficiently warm.
Uut when to-morrow came, Bun was out
the serving man who let her
If they occupy sheds, great care should b« tak- when he wu in. "Out driving, sir," Mad- first question to
ia.
en to prevent cold currents between the board*,
emoiselle Altne, her French maid, informed him.
Mr. Baylie came out of the library at her
and especially umler the sills, and high fenccs
This wasn't pleasant to
"Out driving!"
voice.
or other screens should prevent all winls from
for John Bay lie had ancieut ideas of
hear;
"0, is it you, Rosamund ? You are home
blowing in the front side. If kept in stables, honor, and it violated a sense of propriety that
W»s the ball stupid again to-night?"
early.
still greater care should be exercised to preserve
on
the
his daughter should be "out driviug
Always mindful of the dignity of reserve; aj
cleanliness and to provide sufficient ventilation.
first day that his name was ringing with its
in his reticenoe as Kenshaw Waring,
Many dcnounc« stable* for cattle on account of new title of bankrupt. Much he regretted his haughty
he was ten times as sensitive in regard to its
the foul air and foul keeping they are subject- cowardly "putting off" the night beforo.
breach. So his greeting in the presence of Wil"
ed to ; while others denounce sheds on account
Vou will tell Miss Baylie." he said to Madson was glacier-oool, while a nro was raging
of the concurrents which sweep through them.
emoiselle Aline, "that I wish to sec her when
herlnto
Use the curry comb freely and regularly on she returns; ou no account to go out until I sec within his breast. A nod beckoned
the library, and ho closed tho heavy door beboth cattle and horse*.
her."
He
tween themselves and the outside world.
(\liars under l>wellipgs should be frequently
It w»s late when the young lady retunred.—
of
examined and kept scrupulously clean ; the Her father would not lie home till evening, the knew why she had gone, fur Aline's neglect
her
Now what did
had
his
transpired.
message
wall* may be whitewashed in winter. Where
butler tol l her. But no one told her of his
early return mean ?
there is danger of the ingress of frost at the
message; for only Mademoiscllo Aline was inHer first words thrilled him with surprise—
windows, it is neater to provide double win- trusted with it, and out of that giddy French
lows, (on hinges, to hook up.) than the more head the message went in tifteen minute* alter with dread.
"
"0, papa, why did "yau not tell me?
uiisichtly stuffings of straw. Pick over apples it was communicated.
In
amaie.
his
he
!—what?
uttered,
her
"Tell
in cellars, and It there is an abumiant supply,
»o, >'i tier ignorance, miss u:») iieciimmeuccu
leed out thos« which threaten decay, in regular her toilet for another party, uuder the super- "Good heaven ! what had she been told? who
had told her ! I left a measage for you, at noon,
luaulitiea, to milch cows.—Rurul .fffniri.
vision of the faithless Aline. It would seem
to remain in until I saw you, and Mademoiselle
that some uutownrd fate must have presided
Aline forgot to deliver It."
at that toilet; for never had Mademoiselle Aline
cniAr 01'iw.—CNiiv mi inv suns iruiu mr biii*
"Oh !
faintly uttered, with some relief in
contrive! to render her mistress so brilliant—
ami the laundry. If you do not want it for
the tone ; and then, "I am so sorry, pana, soras
on
this
in
adornings
nay, almost georgeouv,
purposes of irritation, let it be conveyed to
for you, I mean. I don't mind, you know."
evening. A dress oi sheeny rose, liter- ry
your manure hearts or mixed with materials for
special
He thought he should have to do with tears
lustre
whose
sown
with
rare,
No
pale
article
of
a
nature
|>earls,
ally
compost.
liquid
possesand terrors; and, like Waring, he had been
ses mora powerful
alimentary properties, and gleamed with a fiery whiteness that seemed to
here she was, calm-eyed,
its economization will be found a source of conabsorb all light, and warmth, and color.— fortifying himself; and
and givimg him :onsolasiderable profit to any one who will properly
Pearls, too, in her hair—splendid Persian ]>earls unutterablya gentle,
could not see; a mist
use it.
and drooped like the moon-spray on .her ticn. For moment he
It contains the food of plants In a state
and he could And no
of solution, and therefore is
neck and arms, where, through mists of costly came over his vision;
to act at
prepared
answer her.
once and with energy.
By mixing it with sods, Flemish lace, they seut out their subtle sparkle. words towhere
Lad she hcaru: who n.vi torn
"Ilut
Mademoiselle Aline, who was not given to
chip manure, refuse straw, green vegetable
her?"
French
true
a
In
hands
or
of
her
kind
matter,
any
decomposed rubbish, ecstasies, clasped
She fell to untying the tassels of her cloak,
ardor of adnnratiou, as sho regarded her.
and allowing the whole to ferment slowly, a
while the color clouded into
most excellent fertiliser for Indian corn may
"Ah, eitl, you will kill somebody to-night, and looking away;
"Mr. Waring told me."
Mademoiselle!" she exclaimed; *ud Mademoi- her clicck, she replied,
be prepared, and one that will bring forward
"Waring!" why had he told her?
selle laughed, looked nowise unwilling to fulthe crop with greater vigor than almost any
It was a curious tableau—they two together,
fill the sauguiuary prediction, wished "papa"
other article that can be uatucd. It is also very
expectant—and of the
was there to see her, and so ran down to the lie, eager, determined,
valuable as a manure for cultniniferous vegesoul shuddering away from
his
Tery
worst;
bars
yet
as
the
tables- melons, cucumbers, ctc.
carriage, singing she went,
opeuing
inTaded, open to the
of Guizamento "Era lUtla del matino— it; all that haughty pride
with a double sense of
and
world
like
as
she
the
star
and
rati,
quivering
indeed,
(teaming
tender; yesterday ow
0ooi» IIoos ajio Kasilt Kkit.—Mr. William
all the hundred little stars, set in moonbeam suffering. The young,
insulted aU
II. Sawyer, of Henniker, who has bad a large spray upon her drv*«, danced out like lire-flies. ressed, courted; to-day scorned,
with the rude blow, but cov.
It was fashionably early, instead of late, and most, and aching
ex|*rience in keeping hogs, has adopted the
with a mask of calmness to save
plan of fattening them upon boilmi corn. By the rooms were filled ai she entered with her ring it over
of knowledge.
this way he saves not only the time and trouble chaperon—Mrs. Verclayse, who had ruihed him from the pang
Thus for a few moments they waited, hesitat*
of 'going to mill,' but the miller'* 'toll.' And
back from the "Willows'' as the way by steam,
the
pointed question,
itill further, be think* ther will eat more than not to miss this grand affair and Rosamond lng until he asked
"Why did Mr. Waring tell you, Rosamund?"
two-thirds a* much a* they would if the grain Day lie; so she was aa ignorant of any other
she
mora
hesitated; then, quite
A moment
were ground—and that th«y fatten better and
affair, either of balls or Dusiness. as Bun herare corlow of tone—she was a bungler at evasion—
self.
flicker. If Mr. Jlawjrer'* conclusion*
It wouldn't be pleasant for me to
be fed to
rect, the plan of boiling the com to
Perhaps it was natural that men and women "II* thought
be there. I was much dressed, you know, and
fatting animal*, ia a great saving, and should should not only open wide eyes at suoh a bril- —and—be
told me you were ill, at first."
liant apparition heralding the (all of a great
be generally adopted.— Journal of JgrieulHia voice was
rose and came before her.
He
vent
but
their
sui
their
consternahouse,
turf.
prise,
though to still, tender
tion, in sundry small sneers and sharp satires concentrated passion,
was it not pltatthe innocent ot\Jeot, whom they thought always of her. "Rosamond,
Common molasses may be clarified and against
ant?
so guilty.
little
Bun!
it
Poor,
ignorant,
Til much more palatable by heating
trembled violently, hanging her head
Perhaps it wm natural for human nature to She
jver the lire and pouring in sweet milk in the
more even then,
so rent itself in cold words, and colder conduct} with gentle shame, yet caring
molaseee.
of
a
to
gallon
proportion of one pint
but if it was, then -human nature is Id a very (or the hurt to him.
"hen the molasses boil* up once, the albumen
"Not so pleasant as usual, papa," she hc«i.
shameful condition, and one might as well acin the milk oollect* all the impurities in a thick
tatingly answered.
of total depravity.
■cum uoon the top, which must be carefVilly
cept at once the doctrioe
All bis suspicions were confirmed. The world
It was a terrible failure indeed—not any mere
removed, and the molasses is then fit for use. I
and hated for years,
a great crash—a fall that shook he bad ruled, and scorned,
but
suspension,
Bullock's blood 1* also used for tkis purpose,
had struck back upon him In bis only vulnerain
made
houses
New
and
the
bosinees
half
York,
for
but milk is more agroable iu many way*
I blc spot —bis one little ewe lamb ? This blow
Ha thunders felt across the seas.
domestic use.
rhere is no resurrection of the past—
Its gho*t may haunt thee, but it lives no more;
Yet mourn It uot—for you the ftiture vast,
The eternal future, strct:hes on before.

tainly.
told.

Who tlicu?

Agricultural.
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■Me. Mr. Waring goea on writing, flnlahee his
document. then toaohM the spring of the bell.
"Here," to tbe oltrk, "file this with No. 30.
0, Jarnee, did 70a wy mom one wanted to ate
me!"
"Yea, * lady. Sir."
"Show her in, I will ate her now;" and
Renshaw Waring yawna rather wearily over
nea« !"
She had never imq her father moved before— the ezpeoted interview with aome of hia numerher gay, brilliant papa, alwaya ready with a oaa client#.
Simply dreaeed u ahe U, ha doea not recogkind word ur a jeat—end ahe trembled against
nize the young girl before him; for the little
his boaoni without a word.
Dy>and*by ahe Mid, m if in explanation, "It Bon he remembered waa clothed like a fairy
A word recalla
wm not so atrange, perhaps, papa, when you princeas.
".Miss Daylie! I beg your pardon."
remember how I wm dreaaed ;" and ahe dropWith tbe aame composure aa on another 00ped the cloak from her shoulders, diacloaing
caaion ahe atatea her errand. Perhape Renthat aumptuona Princess Royal raiftient.
His hMrt aank within him m be regarded her. ahaw Waring hoi fifty Juat auch applications
What might he not have Mved her by an Mrlier every day. lie waa obliged to dianppoint forty
out of this fifty, If not more. He aid not di«confident*!
"Bun," he Mid, auddenly, "who wm there appuint Rosamond Baylie, however, but made
that you know well?"
up a roll for her whloh would keep ber em*
"0, everybody, almoat! Henri Soyne, ployed a week.
"So you ara out of. town, your father tell*
and—"
me, he remarks to her aa he la making up the
"Henri 8eyne f wm there?'
package.
"Yea "
"Yea."
"What did he aay to you, Dun?"
"It is a pleaaant old plaoe—Warehill."
"Nothing, papa."
"Do you know it, Mr. WaringT"
He around his teeth, and commenced walking
ho
mut"I waa born there. Miss Bajlie. Tbe propfools!"
"The
up and down the room.
tered, "not to perceive at once that it wtu a ty used to be called Wariug IIill. but It got rechild's ignorance. And Waring/ he went on, duced to Warehill, which the country people
shorten to 'Warell.'"
"you didn't know Wnring before, ch 7"
She laughed ft littie, remembering Katlue's
She told him of his introduction, and all that
wm mora than he could tear calmly. Through
hi* cool mm of manner, vehement paaaion and
tenderness proclaimed their away. With iomi>
thing that wMakin to an imprecation, he took
her to his breMt.
"Child ! child !" be exclaimed, "they did
not dare to inault you with negleot—with cold-

—

very pronunciation.
I'reaently rising to go, thanking him with ft
cool
dignity which might hftvo given hiin hail
chivalrous conduct.
"Ood bless him !" ho murmured, heartily; he done her somo scrvice of gftllftntry at a party, she adds, "We should be pleased to see you,
"Waring ia a man!"
"And you think you will not mind it, Dun?" Mr. Waring, at Warehill."
He thanked her cordially, smiling In a mo.
turning again to her.
•<Oli, papa; you will be with me, and I shall ment when she said, "I think papa must need
better
society than I am to him. I fancy he
like it."
"Liko what, Dun?" he Mkcd, smiling drear- gels lonely."
Clearly she put him entirely in papa's range.
ily.
"But you," he resumed, "do you not get
"0, the smaller homo nnd cveryming cnangeu.
Vou musn't think, papa, because I look so One lonely with only papa?"
1 believe tor the spaco of a second Rosamond
to-night, that I am thoroughly engrossed in
the vanities of my drosi. Aunt Anno ordered Baylie thought Ilcnshaw Wariug was the stuthis for iue, and I liavc thought very little pidest man she had ever met. Then she an-

followed.
As in

a

gloxs

ho 8aw every ahado of thia

it, indeed, papa, uutil to-night."
"And that was a sorry thought, wasn't it,
Bun ?"
"0, don't fret about it, I slia'n't! I sha'l be
happy, if I can see you cheerful, papa.—
t makes mo aclio so to think of you,' sue said,
with a real ache in her voice.
He bent down and kissed her. "Child," ho
said, with much einotiou, the world has no
If
nonrer to make mo sutfer but through you.
I can carry you where its shafts cannot reach
you—if I can make you hanpy, I shall be happy. God bless you, dear!"
The conference was ended, and they two,
•lone hi the world together, yet all the world
to each other, separated with a new bond of
sympathy that night.
#••••••
•
A low, wide room, simply furnished—Its view
from two slender windows, the southwestern
side of tho oountry. To the left a range of
meadow land, showing greenly underneath a
light glare of January ice ; ou tho right a lift
of hills, and fronting all tho level sweep of the
Tho wind bowled savagely down the disbml
sun
tant bills, nnd roughened the waves. The
•hone rarely through tho murky, soudding
a
clouds ; but within this low, wide room, great
tire roared and sung up the great chimney, and
in the centre of the floor a table spread for two
the
sparkled checrily its plain dinner service in
light of the fire.
fhis was the home of Rosamond Baylie ; and
here, in this roum.she awaits her father's com-a
ing from tuwn. A small, plain house for of
plice
palace of luxury. A single servant inone
coma dozen obsequious attendants, and
the
was
chango that
panion tor hundreds. This
It
a week had brought to Rosamond Baylie.
would seem a hazardous experiment to trans
of counplant such an exotic to the loneliness reasontry life in midwinter ; but John Baylie
ed well. His daughter, if fashionably eduouted,
had the pure tastes of a gentlewoman. The
simplicity of this stern country life would strike
less painfully thau the cheap comforts of a
fourth.rate city reoidsnoe. For companionship
he would see if be'could supply the place of
these hundred associates, and cavo her from utter loneliness
So on this first day of January she awaited
him. It was the day he had dreaded for her.
He comes in at length with hisajld, gay, brilliant manner. A smile ou his faco, and a pleasant word ou his lips, but a stone at his heart.
have
Throughout tho dinner you would never of
but thai he was tho most conteuted
about

?uite

guessed
men.

a trifle coldly,
"I don't think any body could be lonely with

swered,
papa."

Mr. Waring bowed, with a pleasant complifor '■pupa," and his viiitor went out
mollified. "That's John Baylie's own daughter !" mused tho lawyer as he resumed his papen. "I shouldn't like to tell him her errand
to-day however. But it's a brave little girl.—
This work will ease her heart. I'm clad I gave
it to her."
ment

Many times after this ho thought ho would

acccnt

her frank invitation to call upon "pa-

pa," but one thing and another put it oQ, and
thus spring went and summer deepened.
Regularly, however, she made her calls nt
his ofliee fur "copying," and as regularly was
it

supplied.

Menuwhilo life at Warehlll moved

on more

Muoothly than before. Tho little fund which
wiu paying in so secretly had lightened the

load.
"Katie, you must bo growing economical,"
Mr. Baylie half jestingly observed ono day.—
"Your housekeeping bills are wonderfully reduced."
"Mess you, sir," answered the faithful Kathie, to whom Rosamond's secret was as sacred
as death, "summer, you see, makes all the difterenoe in the world. There's the Area, you
know, and the vegetable*."
So Mr. Baylie was lovingly deceived.
It waa toward the latter part of the summer
that Mr. Waring, out riding, toade the call ha
bad bMQ contemplating so long. It was wall
underatood between himself and Miss Baylie
that her father waa to be ignorant of her buaU
neaa acquaintance with him ; so ha must put
thia oall upon the Hat of aeoidents, for John
Baylie, in nia Mnaltiva pride had never invited
him.
The aound of a flute came to him with a piano
accompaniment as he roJe up. "Miss Baylie
has a visitor," he preaumed.
The preaumption waa inoorreot, for the door
atood wide open, and while he waited on th«
steps he saw it wm only "papa."
Mr. Baylie's "Pleased to see you, Mr. Waring," was somewhat stiff and haughty of tone,
but by-and-by his old love of genial society
warmw up under Mr. Waring'* sympathetic
tastes: and when Mr. Waring left there was as
cordial an Invitation to repeat the visit from
tha host as from tho hostess. The ice once
broken, he formed the habit of dropping in on
them quite frequently, and Rosamond eqjoyed
her father's enjoyment of thia new and valuable acccssion to hla Isolated life more than anything else.

At no great entertainment naa ne snouc so
into ail tucir Druuani uu*s—nun mere were
agreeable as now over these simple course*. few mure brilliant talkers or deeper thinker*
For do elegant dame at spleudid festivities had
It iy lie and Retwhaw Wariug—little
ho ever exerted all his matchless powers of than John
Bun flung her delicate thread of thought, led
pleasing as for this voting girl sitting opposite
on by her father, who never for one moment
to him. Book* and people he discussed with
her. In such pleasant ways the summer
her with a flattering deference he had never forgot
weut and autumn came. Then winter brought
shown before ; and interesting bits of gossip,
were again the great roaring fires, but still Kathie's
stray reminiscences ot his younger days,
was as mysteriously economized
thrown in as illustrations, while night settled housekeeping
Mr. B<iytie couldn't see into it, he
as ever.
down around them. Then more logs were heapsaid ; but Kathie's ingenuity here agaiu beed on, candles were brought in and in the
and guiled him.
brightness they played gay games of cards
"I'm getting used to the ways of the house,
cribbage, with suatches of old songs,recitations
all the difference
in
rare poem*, etc., until the ancient clock
the hall projlaimed the old year out and the
now year in.
Rising to bid her good night, he
risked the question which had Men brooding
in his mind, putting it in a gay and careless

and

•

manner:

"Well, has little Dun had a sorry New Year,
out here in the wilds?"
Her f>ijc grew radiant as she exclaimed, "0,
New Tear in
papa. I never bod such a happy
my life!"
"And you don't pine for the gay gallants
with no one but an old
you have left behind,
rusty fellow like me, eh?"
"I'ine !" She gave a little smile of ineffable
amusement, spiced with scorn. "Why, papa,
of them; and I shall
you are worth a hundred
such an old rusty
never marry until I And just
fellow!" Aii-I.laughing lightly in • bright
tinkle of tgerriment, she went up the narrow
as she went
stairway to her tiny room, singing
that very Bra $ Itlla rftl mat wo.
had
this was Hun's Happy New Year be
And

slio would lose.
and
80 winter

thought

spring found them
passed,
two togeth«
keeping excellent company—they
ana neru,
Whatever of care or discomrort,
bitter struggles, John Hay lie enoountered fightoat of
them
ing his wny up again. he droppedand was only
homo,
his
entered
he
when
sight
the most agreein the presence of his daughter
able companion she had ever met.
Whatever of inconvenience or deprivation
Rosamond Hay lie endured, her father's pres-

ence

every

night compensated.
a knowledge came

Hut one day
broke up the

serene repose of
wu an old

lips

pa?"
It grieved John Daylie to refuse the least
were so limitpleasure to one whose pleasures
had not seen Mr.
•

ed; but he never skated. Sho
rhe
Waring as she entered; but hearing what
services.

sail, became forward and offered his
If Miss Bsylie would allow him he would like
skate
to try his skill once more. He could
Bai lie was frankly
very well years ago. Miss
Renahaw
Waring
delighted, and the next totime
attend her
appeared he was ready
was an
Now it must be confiwsed that Bun
awkward little skater; she was only trying,
was as firm as she
you know, but Mr. Waring
he saved her
was unateady; and many a tumble
his
by his steady guidance. Leaving waadaughter
content
in such good hands, John Baylie
to remain over his books or writing indoors.—
But in those hands she was learning a new leaAnd Renshaw Waring?
aon.
Renshaw Waring bft'l ror years atsuameu
general »<>ci«ty. Once he had been a leader in
Some experience
it. brilliant and admired.
had chauged the current, and he became what
a
we see hiin at forty,
profound and successful
lawyer. The society he disdained aaid he was
He did nut appear to
a disappointed man.
Was Kenahaw Waring learned a new leenow.

to her which
her life. The aon too?

nunte—Roeathey kept
mond's foster-mothei.
she
As Mr. IUylie went out that morning
looked after him, muttering, "He's growing
thin under it!"
Her young mistress overheard her.
"What's is that you say, Kathle? Who's
growing thin under it ?"
Kathie, thus surprised, answered, ''Your
lie's so afraid you'll
father. Miss Rosamond
want ft>r any thing, he sits up o' nights working, writing till almost morning."
A flush passed over Rosamond's face. In her
so small
ignoranca she had not seen that even exertion
an establishment required considerable
And bore she bad been idle
to keep it up.
while he was wearing himself out. Whatoould
shodo? Who could advise her? Suddenly she
remembered oue who bad proved himself a true
on that painAil
gentleman, if not a true friend,
nigbt. He was a lawyer. She had heen told
that lawyers employed a vast atuuunt of copying done.' Without another thought shedreseed
herself, Netirched out the lawyer's addrees from
the directory, and started for tbecars. It wanted but five minutes to the time of leaving, but
she reached the depot in season, sod was soon
whirling over the road to New Yqrk.
"A lady, Sir, to see you," the clerk oomoo*
catcs carelessly, and returns to his desk owt-

servant

you see, Sir, and that makes
in the world," she said. This rather amblgu.
ous sentence amused him somewhat, but he
thought Kathic knew what she meant better
thau he did. Indeed she did.
One dav in December Rosamond came in,
cheeks aua
aglow, and eyes sparkling with
the news; "0 such splendid skating down to
Warebill pond ! Will you try it with me, pa-

After much careful teaching* Mies Rosamond
determined to try her atrength alone* It waa
one afternoon juat at aunaet, a cold at ill day,
and the pond waa like a surface uf glass. Away
ahe went skimming over iU amoothneaa in a
very creditable manner ; bat at last ahe turns
a false step, and she wavers—a giddy fear come*
across her.
"
''(), Mr. Waring! she exclaims. Mr. War*
ing did not need the call; he aeea her dlatress
—one swift movement, andaaahe wavera again,
with outstretched arms he approaches, and as
ahe falla be oatcbea her against his breast. For
"Little Dun,
a moment he holds her there.
you couldn't do without me here. I wish I
could always be aa necessary to you. Will you
"
trust yourself with me for life, my darling ?
Her "Yet," low spoken, thrilled his heart
with happineas.
Then home he took her atraight into the
presence of John Oaylie, with these direct
wonla: "Mr. Baylie, will you give uie your
little BunT" For a space the father's heart
felt a sharp pane. Ills little Bun ? all he had
in the world ! Then the sure safety, the hap>
for her .triumph t aad he put out hla

ginees

"Mr. Waring I believe yoa are worthy even
Utile Bon. I hone you love her hair as well
aaher father doee."
of

"Bat I cannot leave my father, Mr.

when, when—"
"

Vou blessed child, you

never

Waring

shall! I do

not think / could leave vour father, Bon.'*

Again it ia the drat of January, «nd in • low
wide room, where the Are burua und- blasea up
the great chiranev, Rosamond Baylie lita a
bride—the wile of Renshaw Waring. Onoemore
little Buu baa ber Happy New Year. The
great world that a year ago acorned her now
finds out ita mistake, ana opeaa lta artua to
her; but there ere dearer ariaa within whose
sheltering fold she finds happiness.

John 0.

Breckinridge.

It is announced, upon the testimony of da>
trom the rebel army, that Msj. Oen.
John C. Breckinridge died from wounds reoeived in the fighting at Ringold. Oen. Brack*
serters

inridge was

born near

Lexington, Kentucky,

Jan. 21,1821. Having studied law at theTranfor a
ay I van La Institute, in hia State, he reaided
abort time in Iowa, but soon returned to Kentucky and settled In Lexington, where he b««
came one of the leading members of hla profession. In the Mexican war he waa sleeted
Major of the 3d Regiment of Kentucky Volun.
teers, but as hia regiment waa mustered late,
he had but little opportunity fur active service.
On his return, he was elected to the House of
Representatives of Kentucky. In 1831, be waa
electal to tlio Federal House of Reprcsentativea
over General Leslie Cojinbs, and In 1833. over
Gov. Robert Letcher. Upon the accession of
President Pierce, Mr. Breckinridge was offertd
the Ministry to Spain, previously to the at>pointment of Mr. (Joule, but declined it. In
1856, he was nominated and electcd Vice President, in conjunction with Buchanan as President, and entered upon the office March 4,
J 837.
In IHW. .Mr. urecktnnugo was

uomiDiimiur

the Presidency by that wins of the Democracy
which demanded from the Federal Government
the protection of slavery in all tho Territorial
of the United States, and he received theeleotonil votes of all (lie Slave States, with the exception of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virginia.. As President of the U. S. Senate.
Mr. Breckinridge had to count the electoral
vote, and to proclaim Mr. Lincoln President of
the United States. During the election camto
paign, Mr. Breckinridge, in reply repeated
the
inquiries, declared that, in hi* opinion,
election of Mr. Lincoln to the Presidency would
not justify any 8tate in acceding from tho
Union. On April 20. lHtJl, Mr. Breckinridge
addressed a large audience at Louisville, violently denouncing Presldeut Lincoln's oail for
75,000 volunteers as illegal, advising the call of
the war,
a State Convention to protest against
and, in case that should fail, recommending
that Kentucky unite her fortunes with the
South. In July, 1801, Mr. Breckinridge took
his seat in tlw U, S. Seuato as Senator from
Kentucky. Wliilo there, he violently opposed
of the rebelevery ineaiure lor the suppression
lion. Soon after ho openly joined the rebels,
of
Kentucky,
and in a manifesto to the people
dated Bowling Green. Oct. 8, declared tho
Union dissolved. On Nov. 0, he was indicted
br the Grand Jury of Frankfort, Ky., for
high treason, and on Dec. 4 he wu formally expelled from the U. S. Senate, the vote betas—
has
yeas, 34; nays, none. Mr. Breckinridge
sinoe been an officer in the rebel army, in whioh
On
Aug. 5.
he was appointed u Major General.
1802, ho made, at the head of a large rebel
foroe, an attaok upon the Union troops under
Gen. Thomas Williams at Baton Rouge. Hi
drove the Union troops from their position, but
the rebate
they rallied soon after and compelled addreeeed
to retreat. On Aug. 14, Breckinridge
a note to Coh Piune, commanding the U. 8.
forces at Baton Rouge, complaining of pretinded outrages committed by Union troops, and
threatening that in future, upon any depar"ho
ture from the usagee of clvili*sd warfare,
would raise the black flag, and neither give
At the time of his death he
nor ask quarter."
for
was connected with the army of Bragg,
whose removal he bait signed a petition, In common with most ot the other Generala of the
army.

rj-A correspondent of Harper's Monthly

Myt:

While writing of the bar I have thought of •
singular coincidence that happened with fgard to th« death of Judge Underwood, of

who was well known to every reader
of the Drawer, for he has often figured in your
columns. Judge Underwood died at Marietta,
the
Oeorgia, in the summer of IBM. t had the
honor to be chairman ot a committee of
the
auJ
to
Atlanta,
bar to escort hi* remains
following circumstance was related by on* of
the committee:
Some vcars before that, and before Marietta
re.
was the beautiful in!and city and aummer
sort for the wealth and fashion of Lower Oeorgin that it now U, Judge Underwood was theia
attending court. At the cIom of the term,
when he waa about going away, be remarked to
General Han»ell,
"General, when my time comes to die, I aui
coining to Marriott* to lie."
"Ah !" replied the 0-neral, "I'm glad you
think ao much of our little to*n."
"It is not that," replied the Judge. "It's
because I can leave it with leas regret than any
other place on the face of the earth."
Suro enough he did die there. He came ou
the train about twelve o'clock; waa taken sudIn
denly ill lit dinner, about one o'clock, and
half an hour was dead.

Georgia,

Dkuixxiso tiic World.— Many an unwise
Urea sparingly all his
parent libors hard and
to give
life, for tlio purpose of leaving enoughU called.
bis children a start in the world, as it
afloat with money left
Setting a young man
unhim by his relatives, is like tying bladders
ten
der the urrns of one who cannot swim;
bladders and
chances to one be will lose his
ha
and
to
him
swim,
go the bottom. Teach
will never need the bladders. Give your child
n sound education, and you hast done enough
for him. See to it that hia morals are pure,
his mind cultivated, and hia whole nature made
subservient to the laws which govern men, and
and you have given what will be of more value
than the wealih of the Indies. To be thrown
into the very
upon one'a resources, Is to be cast
lap of fortune, for our (acuities then undergo
ii development, and display an energy, of which

they were previously insusceptible.

r^Sirice the recent «can>lal in reference lo
Lord Palmcraton lias been published, the old
retired.
•lory of nachnnan'a blunder haa been
Lord Pel me niton married late in life, when in
Ilia 3>Jtb jear, taking to wife the l>owagerCountess Co»|»er. with whom the Chrontqu*
Seawlaltuu had associated bis name during
haa
the lifetime of her husband. The Premier
of Karl Cowper'a
no children, but at least one
nerer
be
debt
a
him
eons is belirred to owe to
joke ia that Mr. Buchanan,
can
repay.waaThe
once
our Minuter to England,
when he
lobe com•aid to Lady Palmerstun, meaning
have known that
plimentary. that he »hould
from
Mr. Cowper waa Lord Palmereton'e sod,
bU father.
the close resemblance that he bore to
wu
Old Buck knew that the young geutleman
Ills inuocenoe
Lady Palmeraton'a aon, andofinthe kind he bad
a blunder
never
ho

thought

made |*o*aible.

made by dipping
rr Artificial parchment ie
acid. Tbb

thick paper in dilute

eulphutic

the atrength of the psper,
pruceee increases
it the exact apmikes it transluoent, and glvee
which it baa la a great
pearanse of
its superiorcheapoeee.
measure replaced, from
of Mane beaAccording to I'rofeeeor Calvert,
lo ooisame
procaae
ter, frigland, the
ioereaeee ill tblckneee
ton cloth very much
is
The ootton thus prepared

parchment,

applied

and strength.

technically

known an "blanket."

ie better than a beaulL
^ A beautiful form
behavior ie better tbta *
ful face : a beautiful
finest of tha ine arte
beautiful form—it U the mind
Car exceed uta
—but the beaotlts of the
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asaag

Unite u^ooualfr

asws.

now

The Hew Year.

stopped from our office door jrtterbright littlo lad, who, calling
day
to-morus by name, Mid, "I am going away
new year
row, mayn't I wish you a happy
As

we

we

mot a

Taking him by tho hand

?"

cow

say—Yew,

but

my

boy

! the

wo

could

to you

taiuo

and the
avery year of your lifo till tho eluae,
last, the happiest of them all! And so, today, instead of writing, we would be better
pleased, could we take the hand of our read-

they

era, scattered as

are

in every northern

State excopt Oregon, and

earnestly repeat

WQrds of yesterday.
••Stop softly and apeak low,

the

year

Heat-dying." Dying—and

with all ita
with all ita

of nobl« or

for the old

dead.' (iono

freight of care and sorrow and
joy. Gono with all ita reconla

ignoble

deeds, ita historic pages

whereon brave men havo writ ton their names
to be forever glorious, and whereon disloyal
msn have written theirs, scaled up until the

Gone with all ita share of blessed memories or regrets, our longings for "the far off
nnattained and dim," and tho roll of lost
laat.

opportunities

to return to us nevermore.—

Tho recklcM and tho careless, tho vain and
tho inglorious, tho ambitious ami tho cruel,

Iom ; hut in the funay not now hood the
ture the waves of iheir recollection may cast

up at their foot bitter wrecks of
years, to troublo them*withal.

misspent

there is always a peculiar feeling in
wo know wo shall never do again;
doing
—a serious feeling in pairing over a road we
To

us

what

know

wo

never

shall repass.

It

sccma

as

though something wasgliding from our grasp
forever, causing that fceling,of sadness
"Which ti not itkln to pain.
And reaeiublea sorrow only.
Aa the ml«t resemble* the rain."

It is worth

our

while to pause olten in our
our latitude and longi-

courso and ascertain

have traveled, and whether
anything to learn from the map of

tude, how far

there is

we

evory day life. Hero and there along
the great highway we placo marks of our

oar

journoy.

From these

wo

date forward hence-

dates from tho birth or
death of tho love in his heart; tho Jews
commemorate tho flight of Israel from the
land of bondago, calling it tho Passover;
Tho old

forth.

man

England datoa her greatncM from tho timo
tho Magna Charta was wrested from King
John. Thrice and four times happy they
whoso

way-marks

are

thoir raomory, birth

whito lettered days in
of noblo resolutions

days

and worthy raotivoe, when the individual is
lost in tho good tho individual has accomplished.

The first of tho year is

ono

of thoso

days

of

examination, whilo it is, also, tho oldest day

of celebration which authentic record has
transmitted to our timo, and still observed.
The lloiu.tn Qamcns, together with tho con-

assembled to offer their
tho
vows fur
prosperity of tho Empire, after
On
tho oath of allegiance
taken
having

sols,

on

this

In firo days the giving of the largo boun—
The rebell refuse to exchange any more
ties will miw, and a draft will bo made In
prisoners with Gen. Butler.
those towns whom quota ii not sscured. AlGen. SohofieM has been removed from
ter that time only tho government bounty of
the Western department and Oen. Rotoorani
$100 will bo given to volunteers; therefore appointed to the command.
it will bo seen that few days alone remain
Over fifty Member* of Congress hare
for those who would avoid the draft and at
signed a request for the removal of Blair from
tho same time sucuro tho liberal bounties the Cabinet.

day,

offered.

outside,
publish,
l<«s of the usual misnellany.

capital story

upon our
loucer than wo arc wont to

The

Wo havo lielieved all tho whilo that the though
lavish expenditure of money offered to vol- will repay the

wrong in itself, but
Grecnlief Maddocks, Co. I), 11th regipaying the money was * ment, belonging in Kennrbunkport, wasslightunbusinesslike and adverse to the best inter- ly wounded in the face by the explosion of a
j
Charleaest of the recipient.
There should have shell which burst in battery Chat Avid,
i
ton.
been
been in this State, as there should havo
We are indebted to unknown friends at
in all others, an uniform system of bounties
Port
Royal and al«o at New Orleans for copies
regulated by law, so that the wealthy towus of rebel
Wo
ncwspa|>ers received quite often.
should not compoto with the poorer towns.
would like to return the compliment,if wo knew
Tho money thus voted should havo bocn paid their address.
only by installments, tho whole amount of
The Company for the 2ml regiment
payment to be completed after tho term of Cavalry from York County is designated by
enlistment had expired. As it now is, an the letter L, and its commissioned officers aro
extra induccraont to desert is offered tho sol- as follows : Samuel II. Libby, Limerick, Capt.;
rids himself of service, Andrew J. Woodman, Saco, first Lieut.; Win.
for ho not
unteers was not

that the

manner

dier,

but secures a
no ncnao

only

of

only

compensation

earned.

wrncn no nas in

The mistake of Got. Co-

H. Moody, Kennebunk, 2nd do.
The

people

of the towns of this 8tate

upun the Canada line, have apprea rebel raid from the Provinces, and
of
hensions
to rrgulato the system of volunteering, has
have organized home guards for mutual defonce.
left the matter of town bounties in a bad
The State Government has doubtless prepared
condition.
We hope no ono will underfor such an emergency.
stand us as objecting to a largo compensation
"Burleigh" of the Boston Journal says
to our soldiers. On tho contrary wo belicvo
such feeling was manifested at the New Engthat their pay should bo proportionate to the land dinner in New York, that on the reading
service performed, as much as it can bo; but of a letter from Gov. Seymour, some one prowe
prefer for their good and the sake of the posed a twenty .five cent subscription to 'make

btirn in not

calling

the

Legislature together

bordering

Gnancesof the country tiiat any extra money the Govornora free moral agent.*
named, should be added to their monthly
Last week we copied the statement of
the Augusta correspondent of the Boston Jourpay, rather than he given in bounties.
Senator Fessenden, when tho subject of nal, relative to the expiration of the time of
bounties was before tho Senate, recently said : service of our three years regiments. Ho says
In my section of the eonotry the moment a that tho service of the 1st regiment of cavalcertain number of men are called for, ono set ry expires August 31st. If vre remember right*
of politicians, thinking to make something out
the Colonel of tho regiment was not musof it. says: "Why, these poor fellows must ly,
have so much bounty ; they ought not to go tered in till tho 30th of October, and ccrtain
unless they arc paid so much." Another set arc we that not a roan was enlisted for the
of politicians, not to be outdone, says "that is
from this county until tho middlo of
In company
not enough ; we will go a little further."
fact, the question how much bounty should be September,
raised has been carried into party politics, and
Tho Advertiser says some policemen in
politicians have vied with each other as to Portland, discovering a store on fire, broko it
bounfor
which should be the loudest in calling
open and saved the store and goods. They
ties. The result has been that we have dis- then called tho owner, who was worried bebotat
the
carded the really patriotic feeling
cause the police had broken the lock and never
tom, which would have given us men enough so much as said 'thank you, sir' for saving his
had we adhered to any regular system, and put property from firo. That's what Mrs. Partingihc matter upon the right ground and the cor- ton would call 'me:tner than there's any neces•
rvct principle from the beginning ; and that is, sary for.'—Ltwitton Journal.
that every man who is able to render it owes
are
said to be
Richmond
Tho
his |>ersonal service to tho country in its hour
papers
cavalof peril, and every one has had his attention gloomy over tho daring raid of Avcrill's
called off to the question of how much he cau ry upon their most important railroad, at SaIt is not improbable that this raid was
get if he waits a little longer before he enlists. lem.
the causo which forccd Longstroet to stop,
There is a growing feeling not only among while in full
retreat, and tight for lifo in East
tho peoplo but in Congress advorso to tho Tennessee. With the road permanently broken, it would bo utterly impossible for him to
payment of such large sums of monoy, nnd it subsist his army in its present position.
is ovident that such sums will nover again bo
John Morgan is advertising for men to
make up another guerrilla force, and expccts
expended for tho purpoao of onlisting.
Tho Southern
ere long to bo in the saddle,
papers aro eloquent on his wrongs, and breathe
OE
HOUSE.—
Sl'E.lkEK
THE
TO
TIIK
DlNNKR
nothing but revenge. It is to be hoped that he
At tho reccnt dinner given to Hon. Schuylor may once more try Ohio m a lounging place :
it will not need penitentiaries to keep him safe.
Colfax lj tho members of tbo press, that But he will not bo likely to visit the Buckeyes
gentleman made a neat and appropriate agasn.
Wo learn from Newborn X. C.. that the
speech. Mr. Colfax is tho iirst oditor ever now oath
of allegianco has been administered
ho
which
to
tho
elevated
dignified position
to a number of rebel officers and soldiers who
our linos to acccpt the
now holds.
Nowspaper men are well repre- haro rccentiy come into
offered by President Lincoln. They
sented in the XXXVIII Congress, for besides pardonin
intelligence IViini • large number in
nrinjr
Mr. C., there are, McPhorvon, Clerk of the like situation, who iutend to do likewise at the
earliest opportunity.
J. \V.
Clerk of tho

Sonato,
Uouse,
Forney,
Hannibal llamlin. Vice President of tho UnitMany gifts arc made on New Year's
day, ami it is n gratifying and pleasant custom.
ed States,and Mr. Brown,Sergcant-at-Arms As to thu beat places to buy, consult our adYou uiay be pretty sure
The following is an extract from Mr. Colfax's vertising columns.

that those who do not advertise, have very inremarks:
ferior stocks. Those who have trot something
Tho editor cannot wait like the politician to to sell, are not afraid to make it kuown.—Bath
see the net of tho tide, but is required, as new Times.
necessities ariso, not ouly to avow at onco his
Tho same hero ercry time.
sentiments upon them, but to discuss them incan in part proGtably imitate their customs.
While President Lincoln wu confined to
and instructively. It is also his tin.
Wherever in tho past wo havo failed to fol- telligently
his house with tho varioloid, some friends oalled
ty to guide nnd direct public opinion in the to
sympathize with him, ee|>ccially on the charlow the light, follow it in tho future. Wher- proper channels, and to lay before the readers
'Yes,' he said, 'it is a bad
acter of his disease.
of his sheet such matters an shall tend to the elever in tho past we havo failed to urgo men
but it has its advantages. For tho
evation of their characttr. I have somctitnrs disease,
time siace I have been in office I have
to right actions, the present, at least, is ours
thought that newspapers In their sphere might first
now to give to everybody that calls.'
to that exquisite mechanism of the •omtthiug
be
compared
And if that past has failed to
to improve.
universe, whereby the moisture is lifted from
meal tho "hidden mysteries" of a better life the earth, condensed into clouds and poured
rjrTlio funeral of our cotecmed and late
in refreshing and fertilising showers
than ours, we may yet fotnpare ourselves back again
follow
citizcn, Dr. Lukn Hill, was hold at
the
abunand
to bless the husbandman
produce
with that Standard declared two thousand dant harvests. Ho, with the representatives of tho Orthodox Church, Rev. Mr. Packard,
tho press, they draw from public opinion, conyears ago. There aro wrongs to bo righted dense public opinion, and finally reflect nnd re- pastor. Wo extract from tho discourso deand redressed, predjudices to ho overcome distribute it baok again in turn to its elevation livered on tho occasion, that portion moot inthe
and ill will to Iw forgotten ; thcro are chari- and purification. [Applause.] I think
connected with tho character of tho
American press, in the main, performs that du- timately
the
of
tho
causo
bo
ties to
bestowed,
oppress- ty faithfully and well. Wo can compare it with deceased :
withed defended and the sway of Freedom every- the press of any other land, and that, too,
This afternoon we rivc place in the provtout blushing at the comparison. I need not,
of one
where advocated and acknowledged. Per- ray friends, say to you that the press is a power denco of God, to the funeral obsequies
of our most hijjhly valued members of this
it
in the land.
church and society. Dr. Luke Hill. This house
haps somo timo we shall all do this, for so
of God in the building of which, 13 years ago,
ia promised. It may not come in our day,
Frank
Hospital.—J.
Ukmck.il
Lovxll
he took so active and responsible a part, is now
it may not come for many generations, but
Lockc, Co. F, ltith regiment, writing to ub his last resting place on earth. He will return
no more to his house, and the
To hasten it wo havo only to
come it will.
places that have
fr«»u» the hospital at Portsmouth Urorc, II. so
long known him will know him no more.—
do our duty, and be sure before we die to
For more than '<20 years he has been a resident
I.,nya:
of this city, and has attracted a large share of
work the work of men. And then, how can
This Hospital is very pleasantly situate*! on the
respect and esteem of all who knew him.—
it be but that wo "shall have a song, as in
the Narraganset bay, about eight miles from
A graduate of Bowdoin College in 1836, and of
from
and twenty-two
the night when a holy solemnity is kept, and the city of Newport,
the Medical School of Maine, he commenccd
Providence. It is at present under charge of
He was
us a physician in this city.
practice
as when one goeth with a
of
heart
L.
Win.
I>r.
A.
F.
Edwards,
Cornick,
gladness
Surgeyn
well instructed in the science of inedioino, and
on a sick
absent
in
the
wretoB
charge,
being
pipe to come into the mountain of the Lord." I furlough. There are twenty eight wards, each won the confidence and affection of all who enservices. Ho was one
joyed his
"Kins* out, wild bells, t<> the wil<l »ky,
containing sixty bed*: eight are surgical, the of the manyprofessional
surgeons and physicians win) have
Tho flyluff cloud, the frosty light,
Abont (550 men are
rest o>n\alcscent wards.
done so much honor to themselves and to their
The year T* d vln* 'n the night $
now under treatment here, and in most cases
KlriS ou'< wild bells, mikI let him die!
by volunteering their services in the
the treatment is exceedingly light. All men profession
cause of the country.
Although in perfect
Ring out the old, ring in the new.
who arc able, eat at the mess-hall, a building
health, he left his home and friends to join the
Ring. happy belt*. across the »now ;
some note, being 300 feet low;, with three
Of
but
the
soon found
The y«»r it going. lot hint tjo |
hardships and expo
army,
tables running the rntire length of it. We sures
Ring out the false, riuj; In the true !
of the camp too severe for his constitumuch
have a good library which is a source of
tion, and after serving nearly a year in the Oth
Ring out the grlaf that saps the mind
pleasure and profit to those who avail them- Me. regiment, he was compelled to resign.—
For thoee that here we we no more s
in
the
it.
are
held
selves
of
services
Helizious
Ring out ihe fteud of rich ami poor ;
The disease with which he was attacked, and
l'ha|»el twice every Sabbath, and evening— which has proved fatal to so many of our reKing in redresa for all mankind *M
On
Christmas
night.
morning
meetings every
him, and in six
there was preaching In the Chapel; at one turning soldiers, overpowered
Sals or ubil pbotott.—At St. Angus
weeks alter reaching homo lie breathed his last,
o'clock a bountiful dinner was provided, roast
tine, Fla., on tho Hist ult., tho (iovrrniucnt turkey being the principal tlish. All had at the age of SI yearn. Dr. Hill offered himself
ns a sacrifice u|h>u the altar of his country .and
sold a lur^1' lot o( real estate under tliu In- enough, and aver) thing |tawn| oft quietly ami the sacrifice has
been accepted. He did not fall
In the evening there was a theatpleasantly.
the field of
hut ho has died a
ternal Revenue law. The«\lemili*ed alnnit rical
performance, got up expressly for the oo- upon to the causebattle,
of liberty and good gov.
martyr
of
easion.
all
which
$25,0<M), nearly
pans*! into
ernment in its deadly conflict with treason and
Ihe hand* of our soldiers, or Yankee capital
Knmstino iv tiik Oi.u Keuuikni*.—At u oppression.
Dr. Hill was a man of quiet manners and of
ist*. A correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, meeting for recruiting held in Cincinnati a reserved
disposition. His words were few,
He was
in giving an account of the sale, adds:
one evening last we»*k, lien. Roewans made and he did not express all that ho felt.
a man of principle rather than
of emotion.
Within the pa«t few days MH<'h loyal rnili- a
on
the
of
reinforccapital
Ho
speech
necessity
possessed a clear and strong intellect and
meat has been dcvelo|»ed in the eastern and
upon the great and agitating our armies, and advised recruits to enter took decided views
Two week*
southern section* of the State.
ing questions of the day. He has been an earsiucc, the rebel lien. Kinnegan. commanding
the old regiments
lie aiid :
nest and active member of this religious societhe forces for the defense uf Florida, male a
I think that one soldier put into an old rtgi- ty and was always ready to do everything in his
upon the inhabitants east ot the St.
requisition
in the way of time or money for its prosJohn's for '4,000 cattle. These poor people, mcnt is worth two ami a half in a new one; power
for, from his messmate, the old soldier, he perity. Before he came to this city, he con*
ha viae already been robbed almost to the point
uccted himself with the Congregational charoh
of starvation, determined to resist the effort to learns how to wash, cook, sleep, perform mili- in his
native place, Minot, and afterwards
tary duty and avoid sickncft*. The new soldier,
carry off their cattle, and accordingly organtransfcred his relations to this church. He
ised themselves into small parties, and at night in a new regiment, suffers twice the sickness of was an ablo
and instructive teacher in one of
one
stole quietly down to the bank o( the river, one thus situated; and every regiment of
the adult classes of our Sabbath School. He
and destroyed all the flats and seowa furnished thousand men is generally reduced in thecoursc met death with
calmness and resignation. His
of six weeks to one>half its number.
by the rebel Q«Mrt«raaster. Since this very
only hope was the Lord Jesus Christ, upon
was accomplished many of these
work
«ood
he
his friends as
Covnunvnoss to Limit Prison.—The whom a expressed himself to
poor people have come within our line*, fog.
placinc firm reliance. In his death, the comtjing arms to defeud thsrarelves. and represent- Gardiner Home Journal publishes a letter munity has lost a good cititen—a kind neighing that the greatest diasatinfection exists
bor—a true patriot and a sincere man.
throughout both Eastern and Western Florida (rom Gen. Neal Dow, dated tho 7th iiwt., in
A
Government.
rebel
with tho
comparatively which tho following paragraph of public inTcnney of the Brunswick Tclcgra]»h ha*
small furoe, they say, could drive every armed
made an interesting and, to him, a grateful disof
these people, terest occurs:
State.
the
Many
from
rebel
lit* has found that if a bottle of water
I h»pe the people will not make contribution* covery.
who aw now poor, were independent betore the
have it* neck thrust into a barrel of liquor, the
These poor people, clothed in rags, aud for l.ibby i'riaou.
war.
so »loinp they will be
By
run out, and the liquor run up and
will
water
in many Instances covered with tilth, with hac
likely to »en«l herr fkr more supplier than will
the bottle, and thus an exchange will be
sard and careworn faces, are, if anything can b« nee<l«<l. Whatertr the people may choose to fill
made. The exchange evidently is what suit*
be learned from external appearances, truly re. jrlte, lei It be to the U. H. Sanitary Commi*I.rwiiton Jonrnitl
DCBtaat, if they were ever at heart really reb. »lon, whleh will send to u« tverything that we Tcnney.—
But Tennej haa not jet extliall require, and nothing will b« loat or wastda. All these should be mildly dealt with.—
good.
Very
7%sy bave suffered enough already, and while ed. The Sanitary romiuisekm will distribute
what exchange is road* when the
to
heard
be
lisp its benefactions intelligently at the points where
tbev lie* never a<pun mill Ury
will ba moat wanted.
ueck of the bottle » thrust into hi* mouth.
» disloyal wordi the*

tho Romans laid aside old grudges
and ill humor, and took caro not to speak so
much as one harsh, or untoward word. Wc
this

day

plained

Hew Publications.

WAR FACTS AND BUMOBS.

HAjtrKR'a Monthly for January it reoeivct
from Messrs. A. Williams A Co., whioh is thi
first number of the new volume. It is repleU i
as usual with interesting reading matter, wel
adapted for the familv; in fact we know of nc
magatine better adapted for the family, for olc
and young, than Harper's. Terms 93 a rear

Rebel Report* from Charleston.

For the Union and Journal.

Miscollaaoona Items.

—

»ub«orlb«r», wktw p«p«r< arts sent
"■*»•» wiU S* «*»• «*•>"» >»*«'

our

r»nr«iuent

Bounty 8ystem.

Soldiers' Belief Society, Kennebunk.
The ladle* of Kennebunk have been actively
ofthe
engaged ainceearly in the commencement
of comfort to the
war, in furnishing articles
•iok and wounded aoldiera. Their organisation
is the 8oldien' Relief Society. Mra. E. E
Bourne is President, Mrs. I. Lord, Vice President. Miss E. W. Hatch, Secretary, and Miss
M. H. Hackett, Treasurer. They meet at least
once a week. At their second annual meeting,
last week,4ho Secretary presented nn interesting report, which, did your limits allow, would
fo offered fur your oolumns. A brief synopsis
will^ivea view of tho work and efficiency of
tho Society. In referring to the more systematic courw of action adopted tho nast year, the
report soys, "We have enlisted for life, or for
the war, as the case may be, and our efforts
have been regular and constant. When our
funds have been exhausted, we have confidently called on our friends fbr aid, nor have our
calls been in vain. Twice haYe liberal contributions been taken at the several churches in
town, fbr onr benefit, for which we would exour heartfelt thanks ; and numerous In[viduals have at other seasons responded generously to our appedfs. Coming unca'led and
unlooked for, we would make particular mention of Mr. John Storer, of Sanford, who has
twice and again mado us tho recipients of a ten
dollar bank note.
Wot only has our treasury wen suppucu wuu
funds, but gifis of the necessarv materials have
enabled us to make upwards of forty bed quilts
with very little, if indeed, any expenditure of
oar
money. By the liberality of our flrirnds,
hands have not lacked materials for work durable
ing the year, and we have been constantly
to furnish work to all who have attended our
meetings, and to supply others, who could
work more conveniently at home.
One who commenced th$ year with us—whose
heart was In the work,—who was ever ready to
do whaUthe could, has been called to her heav.
exenly home. Being dead she yetinspeaketh,
as well
horting us to Increased diligence this,
as every other labor of love."
The report enumerates the various articles
manufactured, and hospital stores contributed:
—The value of quilts, shirts, drawers, socks,
Ac., is 8578.07 ; hospital stores, jams, jollies,a
pickles, corn starch, &o., §80.50 ; making
total of 8050.47.
"A new feature In the operations of the Society the past year was a 'ParlnR Bee,' to which
notwithstanding the scarcity of apples, twentyfive bushels were contributed. The result of
this effort is still on hand ready to be transmitted the first opportunity.
"Another branch of benevolent action nearwith it
ly related to our own, and connectcd
by the occupation of the same name, as well as
by tho aid rendered by several of our members, may very properly bo mentioned in this
report, vix: the contribution of old clothcs,
bedding &c., furnished by our citiscns in February, tor the suffering Freedmen at tho South,
amounting in value, at a moderate estimate to

Sretw

$200."

A second contribution of a similar donation,
in clothing &c., and sash, amounts to 8263.
"The Sooietv is under renewed obligations to
Dea. Palmer Walker for the gratuitous use of
"Fremont Hall," and for supplying us with
ftiel.
"While it cannot be denied wo havo made
some sacrifices in running up to our work from
week to week, while home duties have often
been deferred to enablo us to do so—while fatigue has frequently put forth its plea in vain
for ease—wo bear willing testimony that we
havo been amply repaid for all, in tho pleasant
interchange of feeling we havo enjoyed, makiug us forget all lines of division, in tho increased strength and purity of our patriotism,
and especially in the deepened sympathy of
our hearts for all who aro laboring, fighting, or
suffering for our country's salvation. Could
wo follow tho delicacies and comforts which wo
send forth to their final distribution among tho
sick and wounded, how greatly would our satisfaction be augmented!
Let us gird on then, our armor anew, as we
enter upon another year, trusting, that on its
close, our work will be finished, and our country reposing in the blessings of peace."
I may add, that tho abovo and other oontributtons by tho citisens of this town for Sanita-

to over
ry purposes the past year, amount
twelvo hundred dollars. This statement is not
mado by way of boasting, but, if possible, to
in
eneourago fellow laborers in the same cause
other towns, and also to provoke any, who
w.
may be negligent to good works.
Kennnhunk. Dec. 20. 1803.

We hare received from tho publishers, Messrs
Dcacon and Peterson, Philadelphia, the firsi
number of a now marine, called Tint Lady'i
Fbiknd. It is evidently very well edited, bj
Mrs. Henry Peterson; is well printed and
handsomely illustratad, and is full of ezcellenl
reading. Terms 82a year. Two cop-

original

ies S3.

Tu* Continental Montiilt for January ii
received. It is a good number having a larg«
amount of solid intellectual reading interspersed with tales, sentiments, poetry. The
writers of this publication are well known in
the literay and political world. Under its present management the Continental has greatly
improved, and if it shall continue to increase
in merit the coming year as in tho past year, it

will be unsurpasiod by any of our monthlies.—
The present is a good time to subscribe.
Ignorance or th«"Wiiit* Trash .'Capt.

Randolph

of tho 3d

(colored)

South Caroli-

a characteristic atory
prisoner of war, exemplifying the sublimo ignoranco in which the poor, non-alaroholding whites of tho South are steeped :

na

of

Volunteers relate!

a

Last February when the United States troops
penetrated to Jacksonville, Flu., some 'Confederate' soldiers were captured. A rnotlry crew
they were, whose picturesque variety of raggedness bore here and thero some indications
of aim at military style, but nothing of what

could be called 'uniform.' Tiro men claimed
exemption from capture ns being civilians.—
Oue of the two owned to having been impressed
into tho Confederate Army, but alleged that
he had got his dlachargo and was then a civilian. 'How long were you a soldier!' asked
Capt. Randolph. 'Three years,' replied the
prisoner. 'Tho Confederate Army has been
three years in the field—ch T' asked tha Captain.
'No,' answers the 'cracker,' 'but I wns in the
State of Florida dcrvice part of the lime.'—
'How long were you a a soldier for Florida?'
'Two years,' said the ox-conscript. 'And how
long has this war been going foward?' asks
tho Captain again. 'Well, I suppose going on
fifteen years,' replied the pri.oner. 'Are you
'Now I
sure of that 7' nis captor inquires.
hain't kept no strict tally,' tho Floridian veteran answers; 'but this I do know—sarten ;
we've ben liangin' tho durned Ab'lishnists a
durned sight longer time nor that: well— bout's
long's I kin remember !'

Signs

cording

or

ArrnoAcnNo Dissolution.—Ac*

to tho

Richmond Examiner of tho

14th, tho financial difficulty of tho confederacy is likely to ho aolrcd by wholcsulo repudiation. Tho Examiner says:
To throw off the present currency by repudiation is a simple process. The let-alono system would bring about that result in a few
weeks. Confederate notes would ceaso to circulate from sheer weakness; would not even
have vitality enough to run down hill. And
hence the let-alone system is popular with this
class. As any change of position is productive of new discomfort to the sick man, so any
attempt to better the condition of the onrrency
is nauseating to these despairing patriots.—
Oar treasury notes must go the way of the
Continental issuo and of tho French assignata,
and the sooner the better. With the latter
clauso wo agree. If thnv must die, the aooncr
the better. Murder and sudden death would
be preferable in this caso to the slower process
of dissolution. Dut what is to tako their plaoe?
How ean we get a healthier medium of circulation, if «Uhor by s »p«Jy or by s mons gradual "course of extinction" the present currency is utterly discredited?"

Mr. Editor : The call from the Centrnl
A dispatch from Cincinnati to tho ChiCommittee chosen by our citiscns to solicit niil mi'n Times states that tho namo of Kx-Prcs^
lor the Freedtuen's families in the Department ident Pierce wu aeain mentioned in connecof tho Mississippi, we uro happy to say Iwgins tion with the
Presidency, in tho lato conservato be
responded to nobly. Yre have already tive convention held in that city. It waa beforwarded two Urge boxes of goods of valuo 1 lieved by many that, owing to the old relations
for tho poor sufferers for whom they nre intend- which existed botween President Piorce and
ed, and we have no doubt tho whito of many the leaden in the South, ho could do more to
countenances cf
eyes will illTiminatc the dark
brine about a restoration of tho Union than
these sons and daughters of sorrow and want,
any other man. And doubtless ho oould.—
and those who have contributed the articles President Pierco is as thoroughly a national
havo within themselves a source of happiness man, as when he said that ho knew no North,
in the consciousness of having done something no South, no Hast or West,—only tho entire
to allnviato tho wants of tho Lord's poor, while Union.—Munchuter Union.
they hoar the voice of film in Ifis word sayine,
Tho Union is unintentionally sarcastic up"Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as yo did It
unto one of the loast of these my brethren, ye on tho great mausoleum builder. Thero nro
did it unto me." And the Great Teacher has
men in tlio United
said even a cup of cold water shall not go un- not fivo well informed
rewarded when offered to one of Ifis needy States but what bcliovu Frank Piorco to bo
ones. We repeat our call—everything in the
in as rascally a traitor on his Secretary of War
shape of cast-off garments is wanted. Look
to sec was or is.
of
the
out
and
places
attics
It was "poor Picrco" who wrote
way
your
what you can find, and bring it forth to the to JeQ
rncouring him to commit treason,
light, and tho blessing of him who is ready to
and was relieved by your iuntrumental- and ho should never bo inolostod. Why
ty, will bo and abido with you now and ever- should ho, then, not be choscn to ncgotiato

f>erish,
more.

For tho Committee.

Gko. II. Adams.

a

treaty of pcaro upon the
Alas, |>oor Yorick!

torm!

copporhcud plat

or Rebel Conscription.—A MisSpeaking of tho rascally bluo noses
the following lo
communicutos
siNsippian
who rescued tho piratos of tho Chosapouke
ever
the Memphis Bulletin. No ono would
tho Evening Post remarks :
know in reading coppcrhcad papers, hut that
The interferenoo of tho 'prominent citizens'

Manner

^

The Richmond Examiner contains the follow

Charlttion, Dtt. 23.—The en era jr commences
shelling the city last night, keeping ap a steadi
lire, which Is still going on at nine o'clock
Ihis forenoon. A fire broke oat at 2 o'clock,
destroying ten or twelve buildings and causing
a few casualties There is
heavy firing in the
direotion of Stono, which is believed to be be-

tween our batteries and the enemy's gunboats.
The shelling of the city continued to-day.—
One white man was mortally wounded, and
three firemen badly injured by (he falling ol
burning buildings, and eight or ten were badly
wounded. All quiet at Sumter.
Charlttion, Dte. VS.—From twelve o'clock
Thursday night to Friday afternoon 130 shells
The enemy fired from
were thrown at the oity.
five guns—threeat Gregg end one at Cnmroings'
a
mortar
Point and one from
battery. The engagement on Johnson's Island between our
light batteries and the enemy's gunboats resulted in a drawn fight. There were few casual,
ties.
Charlttion, Dte. 27/A.—The enemy fired
four shells at the city last eveuing. There haa
been no firing from Morris Island to-day. Out
batteries kept up a vigorous fire on the enemy'«
working parties who arc eugagad in erecting
another battery at the extremo end of Cummings' Point. Our loss at Stono was one
killed and five wounded.
_

Odclal

Report

of Gra. Kellft

IlAnpn'M Fkrrt, Pee. 2/5-0 P. M.

Qtn.

ot tho offenders, or tyxin Mime other act of renit ion; but it will not be provoked, wo trust,
conto
nto any hasty retalliation. The secessionists,
hounds
blue-nose
up to a man's house and announce that tho in- who have unquestionably instigated
should
cumbent, young or old, shall go with them to prejudioe to this height of impudence,
hea (quarters. They take no denial. The not be gratified in what is now their strongest
headquarteis are at Grenada. The conscript, wish and only chance of safety—the involving
Their roera announce to tho head conscript oflicer that us in hostilities with foreign powers.
condihave such a person (calling hun by name), volt at home is reduced to a staggering
scttlo acand before the luokless man can have an op. tion, and it will bo timo enough to
to counts with their allies and abettors when we
portunity to say a word they are ordered
soon shall, into
take him to the guard-house. Thcro the un- shall have knooked it, as wo
calls 'smithereens.'
fortunate remains for two or three days, until what an Irishman
a Millie ion t number aro obtained, and they are
all sent off to the conscript camp, where they
Eloquent Extract.— Hon. Owen Lov^joy,
aro placed under such surveillance that escape
all
his recent lecture at Portland, while referdenied
in
are
opto
is next
impossible. They
crisis now
and see their families, or
now to
)K>rtunity
ring to tho necessity of meeting tho
go
They arc uneven to take sufficient clothing.
said :
tho
country,
upon

pack of
conscripters

conscript band has
attached to it. The

a

negro

Im

they

ceremoniously dragged off, and never permitted evrn to bore an opportunity to show that
they are unfairly dealt with. Some instances

Oh, my friends, let us

go and drink in those

that
streams, which like the river of life
the throne of Qod, flow from
recorded where persons have refused to go oweth out from
Let us with gallant Joe
with the conscripters, and they were generally the Constitution.
brave men, scale tho rough and
his
and
Hooker
on
their
shot down
premises.
predjudico and
ragged hoight* of tradition andclouds"
till justhis struggle "above the
flght
this
of
T.
West
Old Rkmcs.—Mr. George
before
tice, liberty and love are transfigured
and us, and we become new creatures in the go*|*l
city, whilo looking over a lot of paper
of universal freedom. God and freedom, and
ragsiocontly brought to his storo, discovered humanity and the world expect every man to
has
ho
which
kindly do his duty and let it be dono.
an "item of account"
that tho
handod us. It will bo
aro

Sure

perceived

as
Ciujiob or srjmMKrr.—At a recent meeting
currency was somewhat inflated in 1705,
Hon. Dion Bradbury remarked :
well as now, but it will he borne in mind in East port
war must be fought to the bitter end.—
The
that tho iiounds wcro Provincial:
It can only end through negotiation or fightJohn
of
of
the
funeral
ing, and at present, negotiation is out of the
account
charges
1765
The rebels will listen to no ncgotiaBowden.

22-10.0
ten Peir of men's Glores
2-10 0
one peir of women* Gloves
41
hundred
ono
to three Oowmla ;

pounds

pip«

on,
and

the

us is to subdue
power which those

rebel leaders are now able to command.
We shall be glad to publish cridence of re18-0.0
sense from Anderson, McDonald or
turning
<U>

141,0-0

to Black hanker Chief
38-1
to Bunnets and fans a soinp silk
5-1 Ito three peir womins Buokels
womins Shoos H|b apiece 12 0.0
totwo
18-0.0
to Black Shloon four yards a half
13-0.0
to Black Stuff fjr a skirt
10.10.0
to thre* peir Childrens Shoos
to two Black Ribhens
1.10.0
to half a yard o( Buckram
5.0 0
to one felt hat for a child
3.0.0
to two quarts of rum
to a Co (Ten 12 |>ound to Diffing the
18 0-0
Grave 6 lb
1.0 0
aad to Bacho
to

peir

and the first work for
Suestion.
military
destroy

conaiderabie sum of money was found among
them, or secreted in their barracks. The query
as to how the articles were smuggtaf in was a
question that must be investigated. Uenco a
more rigid scrutiny was made of all paokagea
that came into camp for prisoners. The first
article that cams In waa a plump, fat turkey,
nicely dressed and stuffed, which came from
Kentucky in a box. Upon examination, In the
centre of the dressing or "stuffing," a small
homoeopathic vial was found, neatly corkad and
aad sealed, which, upon being ottened, was
found to contain a fifty dollar Government

greenback.

A neat square piece of head cheess was received three or four days later, Inside of which
waa found 820 In
greenbacks, very securely

protected from moisture in a similar manner.—
Ten dollars were found in the middle of a loaf
of cake sent one of the prisoners—evidently
doubled across the end of a case knife blads,
and shoved to the center of the cake.
£7* The Sico Democrat states that on Tuesday of last week a daughter of Wm. F. lias-

of Ilollla, died In consequence of burna received by her clothes taking fire. Her mother had left the child alone in the room for a
abort trme, and on returning saw a itnall atick
•on

on

fire upon the floor.

The eblld was imme-

Tho New York Herald says that tho GovWAaru.ioTojf, pee. 30.
Tho following has been received at the Head- ernment has determined to increase the cavquarters of tho Army:
alry force to oue hundred thousand. With this
ly'lIATTAXOOOA, L»PC. *•.
force it is determined to harass tho enemy, and
To Maj. Gen. Ifalltck, General-in-Chitf:
Col. Lone, of the 4th Ohio Cavalry, cum- utterly destroy his communications.
mandinc the vM Division of Cavalry, reports
from Calhoun, Tent)., Dec. '28th, that the rebel
cy Cull for llerrick Allen's Gold Medal Baler*.
Ocn. Wheeler, with 1,200 or 1,.WO cavalry ami
antil you K*t it. If your grocer hu
mounted infantry attacked Col. Siebert and tu« Agitate
not got It, ask him to eo to the wholesale agent.
captured a supply train from Chattanooga for
ft If the best in the world.—
a box, ami try it.
Knoxville, about 10 thin forenoon, at Charlesnot I* put off with any other. I'm It Initead of
The
deal
better. Trv It. Host of the
bank
of
the
Ileawasse.
sodat It i« a great
ton, on the south
train eseort had rcachcd the encampment at merchant* hare It. Their depot » 118 Liberty tit..
*
Charleston last night and Col. 8lchertTi skir- New York.
mishers wore wholly engaged with the enemy
J3T 8e« a woman In another column picking
this forenoon, before Col. Long was apprised
for Bpecr'e Wine. It U an adof their approach. He immediately moved the Hambuoi (irnpes,
small force for duty in his camp at the time— mirable article used in hospital*, and by th*
190 mm—and crossed to Col. Siebert's iiup- first fumiliee in Paris, London and New York,
port. The rebels shortly afterwards gave way, in
preference to oM Port Wine. U ia worth a
Col* Long pursuing them closely. Discoverm it fivra great satisfaction.
Iyr7
trial,
the
on
cut
off
of
their
force
a
right,
ing portion
he charged them with sabres, completely demolishing and scattering them in great confuUrighton Cixttlo Mni'koU
sion and in every direction. Several of the
Wrna ksdat, Dee.30.
enemy—number not known—were killed and
wounded; 121 prisoners weic cantured, includAt market— Cattle 5>16 ; 8heep and Lambf 2500 |
rebel
main
Swine 00W.
ing H commissioned officers; the
I'iui kx— M'tritt Rt*f-Extra, f9o0a nno; flrnt
column fled aiM was pursued for Ave miles ou
H •.■/» a H »> ( second. 7 00 4 8 (101 third, 3 no m
the Dalton road, and when Inst seen was Hie- quality.
100 |t>i., (the total weight of hides. tallow
6
pr
one
loss
was
Col.
Long's
ing precipitately.
ami ureased Heef.
man slightly wounded. The officer in command
H'nrlimj Ostn—$loo.m a 70. Out fow pairs at
of the Courier 8tation at Cleveland also reports market
Yearling*—%\\ to 13 » two yn. old, 10 * 23 j three
that ho was attacked early this morning (Deo.
old, 25 n A).
'JS) by a forco of 100 rebels. He drove tbctn yr*.
Mt/' h cmri —«:f> t«» Tr»-, the prices «>f Milch Cows
off however.
purchaser.
depend altogetlftr apon the fkney of the
Gro. H. Thomas,
-i 7, extra lota
(Sigucd)
sketu m4 i.imhi—Store Sheep
eitra
7.00
head
f* to 9.
General
to
i
09 pr. lb. Lambs $1.23
Commanding.
per
Major
Swim*.—H to res. wholesale, Oo toOoi r«tail,0c toOe;
Fat Ifoic* A!a7o.
/Mtt—Qi a -a |ier lb.
Tim Rkiiei, Navv.—Tho roport of Mv
per lb.
of
tho
Confederate
Navy, Skttp Slim*—V!;i3
Secretary
Mallory,
a 2JSO.
contains full confirmation of tho stah)m«nts
;.om> JUm#—$2,23 a 2-V».
heretofore published concerning tho plot to
release the rebel prisoners on Johnson's Island
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mr Mallorj reports that—
"During the months of July and August I
sent twenty-seven commissioned officers and
DfPTHKRIA.-Tlils fatal dUcaM atill preforty trustworthy petty officers to the British vails In thli Ntate. und scarcely a village but naa
Provinces, with orders to organize an expedi- I iron icourscd by It, our own plaeo not excepted.—
tion and co-operate with army officerain an at- We were r lilted recently by l>r. Wkeks, of Ohio,
town a remedy, known as
tempt to release the Confederate prisoners con- who has brought to our

Kt

fined on Johnson's Island in Lake Erie.

From

timoto time I learned that the arrangements
made were such as to insure the most complete
success.
A largo amount of money bad been
expended, and just as our gallant naval officers
were about to set sail on this expedition, the
English authorities gave information to tho eacmy, and thus prevented the execution of ou»
of tho best nlanned enterprises of tho war."
In relation to tho building ol iron-clad ves-

sels in Europe for tho Confederates, tho Seethat early in the present year his
Jeff's manner of dealing
people of Halifax with tho felons who stolo tho Ches- rotary says
contracted for oight vessels of that
agents
was ever com*
was eminently constitutional and very demo- apeake is as grave an outrago as
five of which were to ho built in Engrnitted against tho ooiuity and laws of nations; class,
cratic. In thoir eyes it doubtless is. Our it is a harboring and shielding of pirates, land and three in France. Uo alRides to tho
tho vessels built in tho Mersey, and
Government alono is wrong when a draft is which our government might proix?rly resent; soizuro of
and it will doubtless insist upon tho rendition remarks that, "another and larger vowel has
Each

Norn Tckkkt Snjrrmo.—When the rebef

prisoners and their Quarters, at Camp Douglas,
Chicago, were examined recently, a number of
pistols, dirks, tool* of various kinds, and a

Cullum, Chitf-of-SlaffGen. diately aoupbt and found in the front entry,
Sullivan's column has returned safe, bringing her clothes on fire and very much burned.—
in 100 prisoners, about 100 horses, equipments, Medioal assiatance was called, but without
&o. .My different eolumna are all now safely avail. The little sufferer made no outcry, was
back, Ilave captured in all over 400 prison* not burned about the flice, and waa oonecious
era and a large amount of property.
My plans throughout, 'xbe child was dressed entirely
and orders have been promptly and faithfully in woolen clothes, exoept the apron.
executod, with a singlo cxccption, and with
but small losi on our tide.
On the 17th inst., a terrible fire broko
11. F. Kklly, Drig. Gen.
(Signed)
out at Yorktown in the hospital of the 148th
Rebel Lamentations over the Lots of New York volunteers, which, owing to the high
wind prevailing at the time communicated to
East Tennessee.
the government bakery adjoining, thence to the
large magazine filled with powder aud ammuniFcrtrkss Monro*, Pec. 30.
tion. The scene that cnnued beggars deicripThe Riohmond Enquirer of the *24th says:
tion. The screeching shells flying through tho
'Our losses by the enemy's gaining jtossesdeafened every other sound, and hurled
air,
sion of Kast Tennessee are incalculable. We fragments of iron for miles in every dirretion.
are not only deprived ot the vast flour mills The sentinels stood at their
manfully
of that country, which previously supplied the through all tho danger and didposts
not quit their
machiue
ex
tenvast
ot
but
whole army,
shops
position until regularly relieved.
sively organised at Knoxville. Besides this,
we are cut oil" from coal, iron and copper
A aoon Wonn ron Mr. Likcoln.—It is some
mine* Which were worth millions to us. The
copper rolling mills at Cleveland, su]>erintend- amends for tho ridicule which has been to uncd by Col. I'ect, government agent, which were sparingly heaped by certain foreign presses
burnt by tho enemy, formerly turned out six upon Mr. Lincoln, that the London Spectator,
thousand pounds of copper per day. Over one of tho most intelligent and most respectathree million pounds havo been delivoml to ble journals in Kurope, finds occasion for the
government. This was the only coppcr rolling following words about him :
•Mr. Lincoln has be*n tested as few governmill in the country, nnd which kept us suitwith
caps and cannon. This ors havo ever been tested, and though he may
coppcr for
plied
ts among our losses of the battle of Chattanoo- not always have risen fully to the level of •
he has seldom failed to disgn, which is spoken of as merely resulting in great emergency,
tho loss of a few thousand tnon and thirty- play a noble impartiality, a great flrmnea* of
purpose, and a sagacious, if somewhat utilitaeight cannon.
•
•
•
We Ix iievo
rian judgment.
a
justcr man never held the reins of governAttack on n Frdrrnt Supply Trnln—Rement.'
pulse of the Rebela.
Brig.

with tho

ordered:

over 8143, rtlaining fitt dollar» for commitMiom! TheM fact* have txwn furniahed as
by a hieh official la the city—a true Wend of
the eoldier—with * special request that such Iniquity should be exposed.—Portland Prut.

paid

whioh he ttalei it aeerhas left It for sale with
Drs. HuiUh, Haeon, Llbby and Ilean. of Diddeford,
Prom
testimonials of famand K. Mitchcll, Pnco.
ilies o( thla (Mate, we thould think It Jurt what It
is recommended for. a luro I'mtntivr and Curs.—
Day It and girs It In season.

"iratton'i Dtpthrria Cure,"
curo for tho dUuara, and

WANTED.

An actire, Intelligent lad, wlio write* a good legIble h%nd,l» wanted In a counting-room In thiieltv.
To ona about 18 ycsri of age, and cl tlin re<itil*IU
uuallfieatleiis, ft riua chance U ofbred. Inquire ftt
•
tulaolHoe.

NOTICE.

The aaboerlhar tamy be (band ■» the .Vnjwr'i Of.
fie*, In (Jlty Ilulldlng, for u lew day*, for the pur.
imim) of Correcting the Lilt of Knr»lm»nt fitr the
N. O. KKMI'ALL.
oily of l)l<td(|lir<l>
in doubtful H
I
Kmoliug Officer fur City of niddeford.

sinco boon comploted, but it
she will 1)0 allowed to leave theshorrsof England, although it is believed the procautions
taken are sufficient to exempt her from tho
fato of her consorts." Tho vessels being constructed in France havo l>een sulijwt to to
that Mr. Mallory
many official visitations

To the Voanr or Old, Mnto or Femnle,
If you bare been nufft ring from ft habit lu<l*l;;«<l
In by the youth of both >0x04 which eaiu**ao
many alaraUng ay ra|>toma. It unflia tliem for mar.
gro-iteat evil which oan befall
rlage, aud U
H*e aymptoma enumerated In ad.
man ur woman
vertlvement. and If roa ar» a ..ulTrrer, cut out Dm
forwarded instructions to ccnso
advertl»euie;»i and »und for It at onea. Delaya arw
upon them for tho present.
dangemaa. A»k lor llelrahold'a—take do other
"In thin connection," says the Secretary, "it Cun a guarantee!
Beware of Counterfeit* and
ttraoaft
is proper for me to state, thst the great revul- Imitation*.
sion in popular sentiment, both in Kngknd and
France, towards tho Confederate Government,
Mad. Zndoc Porter** Curnlirr Rnhnm,
has rendered our efforts to obtain supplies from
For Vougkt, CoiJKCwumpltnm. Jtlkmtt. Skortnrn
these countries almost abortive. In view of all
llrrnth,
»/ Ike Tk'unt, DtfRmltp
possible contingencies, I have instructed the •f
Hrtntkinii, Ihuiiattt »f Ik* Tkro<%t, and ftU theefagents of this Department to wait a more favor- feet*
oheeked per*piratien, Ac.
by
prodnued
out the instrucable opportunity for
Tin following allow* th« high catimatlon in which
tions previously forwartled. By the courier I the ftboro preparation I* held 1
"I havo unod I'orter** Curative lUlram for th»
sent instructions that will shortly be made appaat year, and I think it tbo but remedy for C'eMe
parent to our enemies nearer home."
and Oittmolf Cnmgkt that ! bare had oecaalon to
uae,and would recommend It toother*.r>|>eclally
for children.
Mokh Flbkciso or tiik Soldibb. —Robert parent*, oa ft aafc and vaay remedy
o w. Monnw.
Steadman, a Scotchman, was recently enlisted
ami
Dumb
Deaf
the
Teacher of
Aiylum.
officer for Cape
in this city by a
New Yeek, Feb, IX
Madame Ftovterli Curative Hal nam can be ofc>
Elisabeth, receiving for his bounty 850 m
money, and a reccipt of which the following is talivrd of Ur. K. U. fttevcn*.druggl*t. Price I3cU.
and in large* buttle* al'JStU.
i-lw4rtwly
a copy:
Du-embbb 13, IflftX
Rccelred of Robert Rlead man <>n* hun (ml and
For Coughx, Told* and ConnampUon,
fifty dollars to bo seat to Ills wife in Kootland.
Wm. P. Mkiirim..
The TBURTADLK PULMONARY HAWAII it
(Signed)
the inoit approved in-dlelne evwr dlaeorared. It
Air. stea<iman was put into tno quota r>r
km ttond tkf bfit if all lull, Time, harlnjr had an
Berwick, which nays $300. Of course, hail unprecedented tale or nrarlf fartf y*<tr, j| |f
the trust reposed in the gentleman who cave "imncndcd by our beat /»A*n<-iin* nnr moat ami*
him the above receipt been faithfully performed, nrnl rinunt, tha Prm, the Tmdi, In faot by all
which can t* pr»n
one hundred dollam intended for and rightful- who know 11. Kor eertlflcatea,
extent, *ee wrapper* to eaeh bottle.
to him would have gone into the to almoat any
ly
will
Tha I'ruprictora
cheerfully refund tha money
pockets of brokers, though the Government if not entirely aatlafrctorr. 1'rloe /wieenta aod |li
make* liberal allowance for enlisting men.— tha Urge bottle* mueh tha choep**t. ft*
by MSHD,
But the fleecing process did not stop here.
gel tki omuimr, whirli la prepared only
tonAfter going to oampand recovering from the L'UTLlsR A CO.. Wholesale DmwJaU,
toll
jjeoarmlly.
the
of Bold In likMelbnl by dealer*

operations

carrying

recruiting

beloncinq

influence
effects of the stimulus under
which he said he was laboring at the time of enWlggln.
lifting, he exhibited his rrccipt to a business
inan who informed him it was not such a guarof
it, the more it antce as he wan entitled to for his safety. He
eyThe more we think
the
House
so
«e«ms a pity that
summarily voted therefore went to Mr. Merrill and demanded
down that propoaition for a committee of threr
the return of his money, who assured him U
to go to Richmond and beg the rebels to give had already been forwarded, but when he inIt would be a good idea to pack up stated upon its return or somo voucher to show
us pcace.
three of the mguiest of our home rebels and that It had been honestly sent forward, he was
send them off on that mission, with the hope met by a flat denial. Mr. Steadman then took
that Jeff, would throw (hem into Libby prison oounsel, and was advised to rtnew his demand,
or Castle Thunder, and keep them there tUl the
andjf refused to commence an action. Upon
I the demand being again made, Mr. Merrill
end of th« wkx.—Hartford Pott.
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tki Miff a/twine
and Injupat to rreat expenae
hltnaelf after
leal liaabuK and qaaakary.
ry through wad
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
a

wm
Christmas ermine in the two towns
nearly *11 the
Is
children.
the
for
on*
hippy
loaded
churches there wsrs Christmas trees
sod some for
with presents for tho little foHce,
let «s make
tne big folks, too. That is right;
inside of
The
glad the hearts of the ohlldren.

tastefblly

JTotlo®.

thai has Attended Or,
The unpnMdMt«(l
MOUSE'S treatment (br Inhalation) for affection*
of the Head. Throat and Lunga, ha« eauaed »uoh an
latrwM of praftwloul bail mm at hta bom*, that
Im wae obliged to dlaoontlnae hla regular rial U at
Saeo and BMdefbrd. He will be happy to wait on
any of hie eM frleodi. and all other* who nay wUh
%» ouaealt him, at hU residence corner Smith and
Codrreu street*, Portland, where he may be found
at all timee.
Entrance Mo. 2 Smith street
28—lyr
lucoeu

deco-

the Catholic Church wm very
sermon of Rev.
We town from the
med.
last, that the
Mr. Nichols, on Sunday morning
in eoatemplation
hare
Saco
of
Second Parish
season.
the ereetioo of a vestry the ensuing
We are very happy to state that the symptoms
of the recovery of Hon. Leonard Andrews are
much more fhvorable than at any time eince we
mentioned his illness. Last Satanlay his phy-

Prom the Richmond Whig.
sicians pronoewced his recovery scarcely possiThe Charleston Courier makes a timely* sughas
he
somewhat,
then
improved
ble, bat since
Sher- gestion is recommending the attention of our
and they begin to have hopes of him.
government to (he naturalisation and cultivaofficer
been
has
appointed enrolling
iff Bnrbank
Rev. J. Keely, tion of Calioaya, for the preservation of the
to correct the list in Saco.
health of our soldiers. This article has a pothe Baptist clergyman of Saco, has been apeffect upon the liver, and guards the syseuliar
pointed to the Chaplaincy of the 13th regiment,
tem against disease by exposure and irregular
man
both
Wood
and
A.J.
Barrows
j
and DavidS.
diet It is said that the groat success of the
of that town, have received commissions, the
Plantation Oitters of Dr. Drake, which, previfirst as 1st Lieat. Co. II,30th regt., and the latous to our unhappy difficulties, was found in
2nd
rest, cavalry.
ter to be 1st Lieut. Co. L,
moot Southern hours, was owing to the exThe Great Falls privilege on the Monsam
tract of Calisaya Dark, which it contained as
and
personal
river at Kennebunk and the real
"
In confirmaone of its principal ingredients.
estate of Wm. Lord, Esq., which was formerly
of our most
one
heard
we
have
tion of this,
Coma
a
fact
Man
ring
owned by the Monsam
distinguished physicians remark, that wheneTPane.

Joseph
Joseph
sr ho IWt unwell from ordinary dietetic or atTitoomb and S. L. Thompson, of that town.
mospheric causcs.he invariably relieved himself
The
January
831,000 was ths pries paid.
Plantation Bitters. Now that these Bitters
term of the S. J. Court commences in Saco by

A Curd.—In rlew of the great kindness of tho
good people ot Lyman, I wish to ezpreM publicly
my alneere gratitude to tbem fur a recent donation
or $78.55. May the Lord reward them fbr this and
the many other fkrora reoelred during the put
J. A. FERGUSON/
year.

Also the Probate Conrt is holdnext Tuesday.
We learn that there
«n there on that day.

cannot be obtained, a substitute should be prepared. Wo understand our government has

with Dr. Drake, through a
have been ten or twelve ho|*ful conversions at jpened negotiations
with
what truth we do not
but
secret
Mr.
agcut,
Kennebunkport, under the labors of Rev.
•
•
•
•
•
Sellea still has *'a local habitation know."
Ilawks.
to
Richmond
the
We
are
exceedingly
obliged
and a name," but it if in the new Union Block.
of the recent Unitarian Whig for its remembrance of "Auld Lang
The

gross receipt*
We are glad Syne," but we can assure "Our Government"
levees in Saco were rWing 8300.
that the Plantation Bitters are not for sale to
to learn that No. 1 Mill of the Laconia Corpo"secret agents," North or South. There
any
orders
started
be
ration will mon
having
up,
are probably several other things that "Our
been received to that effect. This company
at Government" will yet want.
sold all the cotton then in their

posMwaiun
but during the

We know that we have the best and most popthe commeucemcnt of the w»r;
alar
medicine in the world. We are not afraid
has
the
mills
of
two yean past the machinery
and also to show what it is composed of.
altered and

improved,

been repaired,

Physician* arc compelled to recommend it.
that tho company
sew machinery added
Cascarilla Bakk.—For Diarrhea, Colic,and
will start up again with large increased faciliMr. diseases pf the stomach and bowels.
ties for manufacturing cotton goods.
Daxdcmox.—For Inflammation of the Loins
"Gilbert Berry, of Saco, ha* presented us with a
and
Dropsical Affections.
the
manufactured
wines
by him,
•ample of
Chamomii.k Fujwkhs.—For enfeebled diges•Iderberry. currant and blackberry. Mr. Berso

ry manufactures those wines largely, and they
have a high reputation and we are witness that

they

have a luoious flavor, also.—Counterfeit

tion—highly invigorating in nervous debility.
Latkndkk Flowi:rs.—Aromatic, stimulant

and touic.

Wixtmkjhkkx. —For Scrofula, Rheumatism,
the Manufactures and Traders Bank,
Portland, are iu circulation in this city, also ic.
Amst—An aromatic carminative ; creating
of different denomination* on Lincoln County
Scsh, inusole aud milk; much used by mothers
Bank, I^ath. There is no such a Bank.

threes

on

nursing.

A Fexalx Soldier

moa

Mains. —The

Richmond Kxaminor haa tho r<>llowiii
of tho discorcrj of a female soldier,
*

ac-

count

a

Bomber of the 16th Maine regiment, in pris
on at Richmond:
Yesterday, a rather prepossessing looking

was discovered on Delle Isle, disguised.
She
Among the prisoner* of war held there
gave her real name an Mary Jane Johnson, belonged to the 10th Maine Kegimeut, and had
been a prisoner tome time. She gave as an excuse for adopting her soldier toggery, that she
was following her lover, to shield and protect
him when in danger, tie had b*en killed in
battle, and now she would have no objection to
return to the more peaceful sphere wr which
nature, by her sn,W better fitted hor. The
heroine of a novel yet to be written in Yankee-

lass

considerably sunburned and roughened by the hardships she had encountered, but
still retained marks of some womanly comeliness, which was heightened by a calico frock
and crinoline. Upon the discovery of her sex.
Miss Johnson was removed from Ilelle hie, and
dom

Is

was

now

eonfincd at Castle Thunder.

8he will

go North by the next Hag of truce.—
is about nineteen years ot age.

Kbahly

Alao, clove-buds, orange, caraway, corianler, snake-root, &o.
8.— T. —1800.—X.
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, importing beauty to the complexion and
brilliancy to the mind, is yet unknown to the
sommerco of the world, and we withhold ita
aaiue

for the present.

Humbugs and quaoks howlabou the Plantation Bitters ; but the following is what's the
natter, and they know it:
Plaatmtoa Hitter* will Cwro

Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
Sour Stomach and Fetid Oreath.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Affections.

Excenive Fatigue and Short Breath.
fain over the Eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, tireat Weakness.
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
Littr Complaint and Dytpeptia.
Very particularly recommended to Clercymen. Merchants, Lawyers, and |wraons of sedAlso for delicate females and
entary habits.

The law of the read U that there n«it weak persons who require a gentle stlmulaut,
kisa for every bridge crusted. At least we rve digestion, good appetite and clear mental
romantically remember "It used to be so."
faculties.
The editora of tho Lowiston Journal ought
Sold by all respectable Physicians,Druggists,
resoat
least,
to be abovo such notions, or,
Grooers, Hotels, Saloons, Couutry Stores, &o.
eet their face against thou. Perhaps
that each buttle bears the facDe

be

a

lutely
they do!

particular
simile of our signature on a steel-plate label,
with our private governiuait stamp over the
P. U. DRAKE 4 CO.,
oork.
282 Broadway, N. Y.
34eow>>m

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
DRANDIlKTirs PILLS

An infallible for costivensss, ipasui*. Ion of ap
miin of bloating
after meals, dlsslncss, drowsiness, and cramping
and all disorders of the stomach au«l bowels.

Raco— Dee. 37, at the reeldenoe of Col. David

Kennebank—Deo. 2-1, by Re*. Mr. Fellows, Mr.
Willlaui P. Fellows of Roston, and MIm lletaey J.
Goodwin of K.
Kennebunk port—Nor. 38, by Rer. E. A. W yman.
Win. H. Cluff of K- and MUs Martha D. Curtis
ot Blddefbrd.
Alfred—Nor. 29, by Rer. J. A. >erguson. Mr. John
P. Murphy and MIm Hasan F, Wakefield, both of
Kennebunk
Alfred—Deo. 24, by Rer. J. A. F«rru»on, Mr. Edward C. Currier of Lyman, and Mis* Ithoda C.
Wbleher of A.

DEATHS,
QT Notices or deaths, not exceeding six lines,
Inserted free those abore that numbor will b«

charged regular advertlslag rates.
=

Riddelord—<>et. ZJ. of consumption, George Wilson, 13 yrs 6 inos.
Salmon Pnll« VilU^a, Buxton— Dec. 21, John8.
Ft>->. E»»i, 7J yr* I mo 11 days.
K.-nnefmnU —l>r<3. 15, Oapt. Ellsha Mitchell, 7S
yr*
Huxtou—Due. rJ, Bradbury Atkinson, 58 years 6

mos.

OTION.
Glass & Earthen

POCKET CCTLERY.
Also, the Stock <</ a FANCY GOODS dealer closing business, consisting In part of Hoods, NURIAR,
Sontag* end Scarf*. Balmoral*. Hoop Skirts, Hand.
kcrehlefMiloTe*, Threads, Rnttons, Ac.
STATIONERY, SOAPS. 4-e.
Also, a nice line of LINEN GOODS-^Table Cor.
era, Napkins, Doylee, Towels, Ac.

Every altrrnoon and evening, at the store of

They strengthen the system and enliven the

mini.

IMPORTANT TO KKUALES.

They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fe-

Dr. Chcfufiiian^fl Pi I In.

vers.

They purify the breath and acidity of the
Tha combination of Ingredients In tliaaa Pills Is stomach.
tha result of a lone and "tensile practice. They
They cur* Dyspepsia and Constipation.
ara mild In their operation, aid certaia m eorrectThey cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera
1*1 all Irregularities, Painful Menstruations, reoold or oth- Morbus.
from
whether
all
obstructions,
moving
They cars Liver Complaint and Nervous
arwlse, headache, pala In the aide, palpitation of
the heart, whltea, all nervous affections, hysterics Headache.
They are the best bitters in the world. They
Ifctigne, pain In the back and llmbe. 4o.,dl»turbed
make the weak man strong, and ar« exhausted
sleep, which arise from interrnption of uature.
|>r» Ckssssiaa's Pllle was the commence- nature's great restorer.
ment of a new era In the treatment of these irregThey are made of pure St. Croix Bum, the
ularities and abstractions which have consigned so
celebrated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and
can enjoy
female
No
a
to
ptm-e.
prewar***
many
whenever an are taken with the pleasure of a beverage,withgood health unless she is regular, and
health
the
begins out regard to age or time of day. Particularobstruction takes place
general
ly recommended to delicate persons requiring
to decline.
Dr. Cbsrsraaa's Pitta are the moat effectu- a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drugal remedy ever known for all complaints peculiar gists, Hotels and Saloons. 1*. U. Drake & Co.,
to rssM/ss. To alt classes they are Invaluable,*- 903 Broadway, New York.
34eowt>m
tfaciNf, mstk oerfeta p. periedste/ refWartf p. They
are known to thoasaads, who have used them at
d I Ohrent periods, thronghont the country, having
the sanction of some of the mast rmmtnt rtyneiaws

in

No. 1 Kmplrr Klerk. Blditrferit.
Lalles aro politely Invite*! to attend the afternoon sales.
Thla li the most attractive stock ever offered at
auction In thl« city, comprising as It does the most
useful and seasonable pxxls, and to be »»ld to the
roserro.
highest hlililei without
Couio, everybody, In search of Hargaint.
0. a MEWBLL. Auct.

_J

WANTED,"MALE" AND

•ord, aad Ik M. Mitchell, Haoo, Agents.

lyrW

SELLEA,

lias removed to

ONION BLOCK, B1DDEF0BD,
aud has Just received a large
assortment ot

FANCY GOODS!
constating of

BREAKFAST GAPES,
NUBIAS,

SCABFS,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

corsbttsTcoesets;
ALL NU31UKRS, IN DRAB A WHITE.

MRS. FOY'S

PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER !

•»

I

AUGUSTUS UBBT,

UNDERSLEEVES,

3DHXTO-GHST,

COLLARS. Ao.

NEW CITY BUILDING,
lias constantly on hand all kinds of

I>rug«, Medicine*,

HOOP SKIRTS!

&c., See.

has just made a largo and eholce addition to Tho Largest and Dent Aamtmrnt to be found In the
*
his list of
HUI«, e»n«Uting la jm»t* of

HK

FANCY GOODS,

comprising every atticle usually found in a drug

J. \Y. BridlOT'i celebrated

the most delight Ail and extraordinary
It change* the tun.
article e«r discovered.
burnt fitce and bands to a pearly aatin texture
of ravbhing beauty, imparting the marble purThu

w

ity of youth, aad tbe dixtingu* appearance so
inviting in the «ity belle of lhahioii. It removes
tan, freckles, pimples and roughneea from the
•kin, leaving tbe compUxioa frwh, transparent
aad smooth. It oontaina no material injurious
to the akin. Patronised by Actrmis■ and Opera Singer*. It ia what every lady should have.
Sold everywhere.
DEMA8 & BARNES & CO.,
Oaneral Agrnte,
J03 Broadway, N. Y.
34eow6m

0*R AUAIXXT

store, such aa
HAIR OILS, PKRKUMKRY, COMBS, BRUSHES,
FANCY SOAPS, Ao, Ac.
H5T Particular attention paid to Physlelans*
Prescriptions. He has one of the largest stocks of
Drugs and Medicines In the State, and would invite
I
physician* to favor lilin with their orders.

IMPORTANT
TO

ALL

INVALIDS

'

Ludiex' Skirt* from H
•»
4
lines' "

to 50.
11
1i.

Spring*
"

A large itook of
FRENCH LEATHER 11A US,
PORTE MONNAIKH.
POCKET BOOK8,

PERIUMBKV,

TOILKT ARTICLES.
1IAIR01LS.AO.

MMIOA* IJ\ THE BLOOD.

toysFtoysi

It is well known to the Medical
Profession that
Th« VITAL PRINCIPLE
OR

LIKK ELKUKKT
the Blood Is

This It derived chiefly from the food we eat; but If the
food Is not properly digested, or If fiom any cau e
whatever, the neecssary quantity of Iron Is not taken
Into the circulation, or become* reduced, the whole system suffer*. The bad blood will Irritate th* heart, will
clop up the lunn. will stupefy the brain, will nbrtruct
the liver, and will sen-1 Its dlseasa-produclos elements
to all part* of the system, and every one will suffer In
whatever organ msy be predl«posed tn itlseasc.
To take uiedlclne to cure diseases occasioned by a deficiency of

A large

asiortment,aultabU for

HOLIDAY

GIFTS!

Thankful to (lie public Mir pa«t (arors. Mr. 8.
a atrlct attention to bualneaa, to merit a
liberal aharo of patronage.
l'lrnec Call Mil Exnuilitr*
Ueoda frecljr shown to all who wlali to examine.

hopea, by

C. H.SELLEA.

ltlddeford, Dee. 91. ISM.

62

855....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

BMIffl AND PENSIONS.

iron in in© moon,
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
restoring it to the system, I* like trying tc reWill procure Lountlcs and Pensions lor $3. No
pair a building when the foundation 1s gone.
unlti*
mrcrnful. Parties at a distanoe can
tkargti
It I* only tlnce the discovery of that valuable combi
bavo Uiolr business attcuded to by forwarding a
nation known aa l'rruvinn Syrup, that the great
statement of tholrcsse through the inall.
of thli rihUiiinj ayrnl over disease ha> been
(1KORUKH. KtfOtri.TOrt.
Address
>ught to light.
I'Jtf
(At the Probate Oftico) Alfred, Me.
Without

Cwer

The Peruvian Syrup,
The Peruvian

Syrup,

b* Prolrtltd 8olullonof the PROTOXIDE of IRON,
a Htm Ditcovtrp in Modtctmt lhat Striktt at tkt Hoot
0/ Dittatt, by supplying the Blood with Ita Vital Frin
tiplt or Lift Eltmtnt, Iron.
This Is the Mcrct of Um wonderful mores 1 of thU needy in curing DV8PKP81A, I.1VER COMPLAINT,
DROPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOIUS,
NEKVOVS AFFECTIONS, CUILLS AND
FEVERS. lU'UORS, LOSS OK COS.
8TITCTIONAL VIGOR. DISEASES OK THE KIDNEYS AND
FEMALE
BLADDER,
COMPLAINTS, and
all dlteatet orig-

inating

in

a

Bad State of the
or

Bloody

accompanied by Dtbtlilf or a Lew
stnlt of tkr jtjrifm.

YOR K~C O U NTY

Five Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH '/7, 1800.

President, Joniv M. flonnww.
Vice Preildcnt, Lkojiaku Andrew*.
becrctary and Treasurer, Bhadrach A. Boothsr

William H. Thommo*,
I)avii> Kales,
Thomas II. Colr,
....
l «.
Horace Ford,
JTnuUw.
K. U. Hawks,
Abel 11. Jellbsom.
WILLIAM Berry,
Marshall Pikrci,
J
C JOHS M. OOODWIM,
Investing Com,< Leonard Axdrrws,
(William ISkrrt.
fjp* I>«po*lt* reoelved every day daring Banking
llouri.at the City flank Rooms l.lbrrty 8t. IQIfls

Com mission Store.

O

O

opened

o O o ID W I

Commission

N",

Store at

the cor-

ami LIBKlirV Streets, where
Hahner c.r ALKRKD
sale all article* usually found at such
a new

he has for
sty res. Particular attention paid to the collection
of bills.

M__

Attention, Wood Choppers!
subscriber would

Tilethat be Is prepared to

respectfully giro

notloe

NEW STEEL AND PLATE AXES,
at bhort notice.

Having had a great deal of Instruction from the
celebrated As* maker. WetJkery Silssseaa,
following names are taken from our pamphlet of can Rirnlsh customers with the best article la the
testimonials, which will b« sent free to any address.
county.
All loverJ or good Axes an Invited to oall.
Lewi* Johnton, M. 0.
my. John nrrpoot,
Ro»w*ll Klni.ry, M. D.
Uct. Wimi Barton,
lft Doxrn RUasoi's New Axes,
S. H. KViMtill, M n.
IUt. Arthur B. f'ulkr,
C. H MORRIS.
fbr sale by the box.
W. R. Cbl«h»l«, H. 0.
III. (i union Koblm,
Newfleld, Me.
Dec. 10, IBM.
(4w3l)
Iter. Sylmnui Cobb,
Jaw Antonio Stock**, M.D.
IUt. T. Stvr King,
lUtMlIno Arand*, M. 0.
IUt. Kphrkia NuU, Jr.,
A. A. IUjm, M. D.
of the best assortments of Ivory, Rubber.
Thtr* e*n b« but om ilroapr |»roof Uwn Um U«UIlorn, Done and Wood llaadle Knives, with
«ony of »ueh mi U Umm, ud ttet U a ptrtnal tot- Silver and Plated Porks, that has ever been offered
al. U ItunrW UhhimoJi ikm (Iktr rtMdlM tew la this vicinity, iso be found, at the lowest oash
at
TWAMBLRV A HMiniH.
[<«)
MM to gin rvtM, **1 Invalids cumI rtaaoiubljr prices,
b»»lUtr to lire U ft trUl.

ONK

a») «ll tknmia duratti, characterI'or
IkU b> ttobUUjr, if ti a S/fCf/te.

ftrporad

ft*

bmtofct* by N. U CLARK Jk CO.

hrHkbj

grrn w. rowLS t ca.,u Twnt c, ikwi
J. r. OIMAMORC, Ml Broodwaj, New York,
*o<l b/ *11 DivtfUU.
lunat

Tabic Cutlery.

PURE WHITE LEAD AID OIL!

TOT received, from Philadelphia, PC RE BUCK
LEAD, ground In OiU in quantities to salt purchasers. Also, LIXHS1D Oil* of best quality
which we can sell at Boston and Portland prices.
4ttf
TWAMBLEY A SMlTlli

J

Bronzed

Lmbeln

A LARGE STOCK
FALL AIYD WINTER

CLOTHlNfG,

Oliver Hill of Berwick for %»i 70 debt and costs.
8843 M
do
8110c.
IM Tt
do
do
John P. IIIU
do
HM16
do
Hiram 8. Ilennl
1756 M
do
LoramolLHaraomdo
174154
do
Hama,
83
of
Banfbrd
170
do
11.
Proat
Wm.
170 58
do
do
John W. Proat
6818 64
do
Jolin P. Hill of Darwlek

Aleo, a promissory note of BenJ. F. Hill for
91000 and interest, dated Sept 4th, 1880, payfour montha to the order of William

able in

mil, Jr., and by blm endorsed. Aleo, another note of Benj. F. Hill for 91000 and intereat, dated Oct. 4th, 1800, payable in five montha
to the order of Daniel T. IliU, and by him endoned.

JOS. DANE,
) Receivers
J NO. H. GOODENOW, > Sanfonl
W. O. CONANT,
) Bank.
Deo. 13, 1863
51o3w

orv

Superior Style

and

exeter, n. n.

Co*xon, Prea't.

Ciua.

Wm. P. Moultox, 8cc'y.

Amount at rlik,
$2^78,729 00
Caiih Asrata, being money loaned and In
the hands of Treasurer,
$16,113 74
Due from Agenta and on aooount of As2,600 00
aaaamente.

$(8,61374

neatly eseoated at the Caioa A Journal OOee

5426 (if.

Hnloner of Caah Asaeta,

$13,097 08

Capital of Company,

$68,969 61

Deposit Notes,

Jul}'

M.8M 43

1.1603.

Quality,

MOST THOROUGH MANNER,
U offend at the

LOWEST CASH

E. L.

PRICES,

BOWERS,

Main Street, Saco.

NEW

COOD

GOODS!

vicinity. Apply

TWOIBLliyT SMITH'S,
tlppoillr York Hold. Sato.

Gold and Silver

to

OEu. 11. ADAMS, Agent.
ROCKINGHAM MUT. FIRE INSUK. CO.,
J2

BXKTKR. N. If.
Wm. P. Moulton. Sec'y
Cha*. Cosnoii, Prea't.

1781,11200

Amount at rlik,
Amount of Premium Note*.
AMrunienU due to Co. (available)
Illlla receivable.
Premtumi id the band* of AgenU,

74.4S6 21

no

493 ad
628 «r.i
$70,778 M
6.41710

Liabtlttlei,

$71,361.23

Watches,

For Ladle* aud Gentlemen, of Amerlc\n, Rnglish
and8wl*s Manuraclure, Gold Chain*,Key Seals,
do. fine Gold Fashionable Jewelry. Pure
Coin Silver Spoons, Porks, Sugar and
Cream Ladles, Butter, Fruit A Pio
Knives, Heat Silver Plated Cake
Baskets, Castors, Tea Hots,
Butters, Halts, Spoon*,
Forks, Ac., Ivory Handle Tea and Table Knives, a
good assortment} also. Rubber, Horn,
Bone and Wood llandlo do.

Hardware,
CUTIjKRW FILES, #«i,

Of almost every description \ Nails of all sliest
German and American Window Olass. all sisesi
and Shoe Makers'
For Incurmooe in this old and tlme-honored Co. of Putty t Joiner*', Carpenters' Load
Pipe, and Shot.
Tools; Hhcot Lead aud Zine.
aome 40 years' (landing, application may l>e made
from throe different
Nalla
llorae
and
Iron
8to]li
to our Atreut, who la authorised to forward the same
mauufactoriea, at different price*, llorao Shoe*,
GEO. 11. ADA318, AgeuU
to this oflko.
(52)
Axletreea, Springs, Crow Bars, Carriage Bolts all
also*, Rivets. Nuts, Washers, Ac. Tho best assortment of

July 1,1663.

ONE WEEK MORE

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Boys'

i* le(l now forentiitinc
in tb«

(^-Second Maine Gavnlry,-M
tho most dashing branch of the ■•rrioe,
with the munlllocnt bounty of

$809,00.

J.I KIT. WM. U.

Inquire of

MOODY,

Kennehunk, Me.
Hergt. Wir. II. STAPLES, Lyuiin.
Kergt. (iEORUE TIKE, Wells.

MMW

CMiRMSTJHMS

NEW YEAR.
The subscriber olTon for sale a splendid assortHOOKS, PIIOTlHJRAPH ALBUMS, PORTPOLIOS, DIARIES, Ac.,iulUble for Christmas and
Year's
New
Presents, at
N«. 8 CrjilMl Arrsd«, Blddeforri, Me.
HORACE Pil'liU.
ylB
ment..!

A.

To

CARD.

Physicians

and Invalids.

Rer. CilARl.ua E. Kino, formerly Secretary
to the London Evangelical Alliance, and recently oonneoted, as resident Mlnlstor and PhysL
clan, with the Voneiuelan Mission, will tend Free
sfCnijfi the PreecrlptlM with whloh he
successfully treated, while In charge or the large
Mission Hospital, upward of ont hundred rturi of
CONSUMPTION in the fint.ireondand third ilagt*.
The remedy In equally adapted to the treatment
Ahthha.Catarrh, Ouo.nciiitis, and all aflectlons
of Die Luvgi, Throat and Air-Paitaijtt; while it
speedily Invigorates the enfeebled Ntrvaut Spittm,
and energise* the deranged functions of the Stomach. /.itrraud IhwtU.
Permission la given to refer to the Presidents and
Professor* of the several Medical Colleges of the
city, »nd to the Rev. Messrs. Adams, Pottor. Sayres
and Van Huren.
Address, with stamp,
Itov. CHARLES E. KINO.
Station 1>, lllble House,
New York.
P. 8. 1 wish puhlloly to acknowledge the generosity of those publishers who, from motives of humanity, have glvon this advertisement frtr iHitrlion. Religious papers aro earnestly requested to
51 ay
copy.

THE

SKATES,

That nan be round In the State. (treat bargains
Keroaeoe
In Crocktrw, China and Olmii tfarr.
Lamps, with a new patent Burner that beats all
others. Also, Downer's Kerosene Oil, tho beitln
Just received from
ti'o. and at a very low price.
a large lot of I'urt n hiir y^arf.ground
Philadelphia,
In oil. We sell lead In packages of from one to one
hundred pounds cach—also, the beat quality of
Llntoed Oil, (Ilue, Ac.
We keep constantly on band a good assortment
of Violins, Bows and Strings, Accordions, and a
great variety of

FANCY GOODS,

—AND—

At a Court or rrormteiioiuen at Konnenunit wimin
nnd Tor the County of York, on tho flr*tTue*<Uy
In December. Ill the ye«r ol our Lord eighteen
hundred hu<1 nlxty•three,by tho Uon.E.K.Bourne,
J ud go of nld Court:
the petition of Mary Illai«<lcll, Administratrix of l ho citato of laaao lllaladell, lata of Lebanon, in mIiI oouuty, deceatad, repreaentlng thftt
raid Iaaac Hiaimloll died *r|*od and poxaeaaed of
tho oorUIn real eaUlo altuated in Mid Lebanon,
and inoro fully dcacrlbvd in aald petition :
That an ndvAntageoua offer of nine hundred and
flftv dollar* hae been made by William Wentworth
of Lebanon, In aald county, fbr aald real eatate.
which offer It U for tho intereat of all concerned
immediately to accept, and tho prooeeda of aale to
be put out on Intereat for tho oenollt of the «ald
1 -n.tr Dlaladnll'a helra, and praying that licenao
may be granted her to roll ami oouvey tlir Intereat
aforeaa la, according to the atatuto to auch caaca
4
mado and provided:
Onltml, That the petitioner giro notlco thereof to
all pcraoua intereatvd In aaul eatate. by cauitlng a
oopyof thl.i order to be nublinhed in tne Union \
Journal, printed In Hlddetord. In aald oonnty, three
woek* auoceaairrly, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to bo holden at Saoo, in aald
county, on the Hr»t Tucmlay In January next, at
ten of the clock In tho torenoon, Andahew$AUM, If
any tha.v hive, why tha prayer of aald petition
fdmuld not be granted.
Atteat, Ueorgo 11. Knowlton, Reglater.
A true eopy.
51a
Atteat, fleorge II. Knowlton, Regleler.

ON

for Chrlatmas and Now Vear's Presents, all of whloh
we can sell low fbr the times. Please give us a call.
I'Jtf
Saco, Nor. 17.1663.

STATKMINT

OW THK OONDITION
or TUB

and London Firo and Life InOoM of England,
3fado to the Secretary or uie state or Jfalne, en the
to the
A. 1).
or

Livorpool

surance

IMJ, pursuant

first day
December,
laws of said State.

110,000,000 00
Autlioriiod Capital.
Amount of Capital actually paid In
and Invested Funds
12,089,005 00
Amount tnvtitrd in tho U. Statu, Nov. 1,1803.
United States 6 per oent Bonds, pay*
able In 1881 j par valuo $36,000, mar60,710 00
kcLvalue
UnltM States 5-30, par value $196,000,
market value
IM.OOi) 00
Ca*h value of Real Estate owned by
the Company
304,467 17
37,306 48
Amount of Caih on hand
GI.&M 09
Amount hf Cash In hands of Agents
of
Real
on
loaned
Amount
mortgage
745,WW oo
Kstate
3,000 00
Amount loaned on Collateral
30,000 oo
Amount loaned without Collateral
$l,302£60 61
Total aint. inreated In the U. States
Amount of Fire Policies written i< v
endthe Company during Uie yjar
511,221,693 00
ing June 30. 1862
Amount of Fire Policies outstanding
the
37I,0|IJN000
year
during
Amount of Fire Premiums rcoeived
2,lt»,230 00
during the year
Amount or Flic Risks ouUtandlng in
6l.5r2.733 00
the U. HUtei only, Nor. 1,1863
Amount of Fire Premium* received
000.129 26
during tho year. In the U. 8. only
Amount reoeired for Interests. 1)1 rL
91,800 83
dends and Rents, In tho U. 8. only
Total amount of Income reoeired durMl.939 29
ing tho year, In tho U. 8. only
Amount of Premium Note*, none.
336,518 55
Amount of Fire Losses paid last year
Amount of Losses due and unpaid, none.
and
Amount of Losses claimed
unpaid
12,550 00
Nor. 1,1863
Amount of L»*.»e* reported on which
danot
la
or
the
Company
liability
33,500 00
termlncd. Nor. I. I8(U
All other claim* against the Co. none.
ALFRKI) FELL, Resident Keoretary.
JOHN F. DOYLK,
8worn to before mo.
Notary Publlo. City of New York.
Ilcru* Smalli Mow. Agonte, lllddeford, lie. f
✓
W. F. Lord, Agent, Kenncbunk, >(4.
>
8. R, Junks, Agent. Lebanon Ceutre, Me.

Advantages of the Liverpool and London
Poliolee.
1. Thoy are Issued by welLknown American oltlscna resident in New York, who are Directors and
Shareholders, and consequently, with the other
Shareholders. are Indlrldually liable for all the engagements or tho Company; all Pollclea are signed
by them.
2. Under them all claim* are paid on proof of
loaa, without abatement or deduction fbrlntereat,
and not. aj la usual, aixtydaya after presentation
of proof.
3. They expire nt 6 o'clock P. M .and not at noon.
At a Court or I'robate held at Kennebunk, within
allow, wiLtyut notice, fifteen days work
4.
and tor Uie County of York, on the flrat Tuesday men'sThey
prirllrge. other Inaurancea to be effected
In Deoetnber, In the year of ear LordI eighteen
B.
Tney permit
hundred and alxty-three,by the Jlon.E- B. Bourne, without
the Com|«ny*a content being endoraed on
Judge of aald Court
the Policy, and do not require notice of auch addl
tlie petition of JOMph IlrackelL Kxcculoroi tlonal
Inaurancea until toe aame be ypeolally dethe wni of Benjamin Jlurd, late or Berwlek, In manded
by the Company.
Mid county, deceoaed, representing that tho per6.
They are assignable by almple endorsement
(tonal eitate of aald decoAMd U not aumolent to No Dot
lea
of auch assignment need be giren to the
of
time
hla
ho
owed
at
the
which
nay the juat debta
death by the *um of one thoAMnd dollars and Company.
7.
allow ten pounds of gunpowder to be
the
They
whole
and
to
mII
convey
praying tor a licenae
on the premises, without notice—none being
of Uie real eatate of aald deoeaaed at public auction kept
under
ordinary Polloles, unless the conpermitted
residue
Mle
tho
or private ra le. beeauae by a partial
sent of tho Com|iany b* siren in writing.
would be greatly Injured
8.
are
more
They
simple,aruldlngneedirM terms
Ordtrtd. That the
petitioner give notioe
which only tend to complithereof to the helra or Mid dreeMed and to all per- and nioe descriptions,
render a settlement embaraona Intereated In Mid o«UU, b> caaaing a eopy or cate the Insurance, and
flla
three
woeka
auoceaa.
rassing.
thla order to bepnbllahed
at Blddetord
iv fly In the l/nton tr Journal, printed
In Mid county, that they may appear at a Probate Court to no holden at oaco, In Mid oounty, on tho Brat Tneaday In January next, at ten TtTE hare just recelred additions to our »tock,
or the eloek In the loronoon, and aliew eauaa. if M oomprislng White Oranite.Flowlngniue,Flowany they h*re, why tho prayer ol Mid petition in" Mulbury and Light Uluc Ware, (ioTd Rand and
other China 8ets. Kerosene Lamps with new l*aahowld not be granted.
lent Burners, Shades,lilassaj. Wieka.io.. which w«I
Atteat, Ueorgo II. Knowlton. Register.
are selling rerv low, and drlirer to our cuatouier*
K true copy.
in
8aeo and Biddcford freo or charge.
11.
Atteat.
Knowlton. RogUter.
SI*
Ocorge
TW4MBL0Y * 8NITH.
Htr
Saco, Nor. 19,1863.

ON

Crockcry,

China & Glass Ware.

~

SAPONIFIER,

can make ita ewo boap from troll t
grtott At Aceaf of oalr (bar ceata per

pound

an to

COOK'S CASH STORE,

SApontttor, which la Ikrta llmtt tha C1TT BUILVINQ,
olrrnotkaf Fota»k.
STFull dlrectlona aocompony each oao-poaad

(SO) BIDDBrORD,

NOTICE.

genuineSapontierlaoolj putapln

Mb iron

^

...

pbnn8ylvanu«alt-2amupaoturino CO., 5B
PaUoUm And aole MAouflMturon.
QT

He ware of Counterft IU I

tbilreii CAn.

Be Mr* you bay

For Mle by
0HA8. TOPPAN, l« Black* tone Stmt, Boetoa.
MERRILL BROTHBRH.213BUUit.
And 1/raggteta A Grocer* (Morally.
«iU3m

Portland for )*ortMnoatb and BoMon, at
do
do
Capa KUiabcth.
do
Hearboro*. Oak IlUl.do
do
do
Waat Hear boro',
do
do
Haco,
do
do
Blddcfttrd.
do
do
Kannabunk,
do
Walla.
dp
do
do
North Barwlek.
8. Bcrwtok Junetion. B. AM.R.do
do
Janet. U(*t falls Branch,
do
do
Kllot,
do
do
Klttarjr,
Boaton
Portsmouth

lor
do
do
do

a.m. r.w

MS
HAS US
2.41

9JO
t.10
tJX>

MO

1000
I0.lt
10.35
UX43
1043
11.09

3J*

3.4S
4.01
4JO
4.»
4.40
4.60

7J3Q 2.30
10.00 iXJO
1008 &J»

Portland, at

do
Kllot,
do
Junot.. Qr't Palla Branch,
do
8. Warwick Junction, B. k M. R.do
North Barwlck
do
do
Walla.
do
do
do
Kannabonk,
do
do
do
lllddeford,
do
do
Saoo.
do
do
Wast Hearboro',
do
Searboro'.Oak iIlll,do
QT Paraa are Jvr etnli leu whan
purcbaacd at tha offloa, than whan paid

Sit
J,Oft

9M S.I9

10.15

lOJft
10.40
I0JU
IIj»
11.2^

6.14

*.29
ft.40
U
0.00
6.25

11.43 6,43
||J| Ml
I2JU

im

12.11 r.tt
tlokata ara
In tha aara.

FRANCIS CHASE,

Portland, Nor, al.

SPFIIUKTEWntllT.
4fll»tf

1863.

Portland and If. Y. Steamers!
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The fplondld tad fut Rteamibipa

[CbrMprak** Capt WlllatU, and
llofftoan, will
Tarlirribari, Capt.
run M followa

(until further notice
Wharf, Portland, erery WMnw-

bcave lirown'a

day and Saturday. at -I o'clock P. M., and Pier 9
North Hirer. New York, every Wedneaday and latonlay, at 3 o'clock P. M.

Theae renaelaare fitted up with Ad* aocoramodatlonaforpaaacuicera, wakluKthla ttie moatapeedy,
aafo and comfortable route for traveler* between
New York and Maine.
PaMaicn, $7.00, Including Pare and HUM Rooma.
Mood* forwarded by tlila line to ant! flrom Won
treat, Quebec, Danger, Rath, Augusta, Kaatport
and Ht. John.
Shlppera arc requeated to Bend their Freight to
the Steamer a* early m 3 P. 31. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Por Freight or Pa»«age apply to
KMKRr* FOX, Drown* Wharf, Portland.
II. D. CROMWELL* Co., No. 84 WeatStreet, New
Vork.
49
Portland, Deo. I, IWJ.

rOKTUND AND BOSTON LINE.

ARItAVGEMKNTtt

» C M M KR

Tho >|>l«ndld mw i>c»-5o»nj(
P*ml CliTt LfwIrtMi ana
MoHtraHl, will until (Urth«r no.
tie* run *»ft)llnw»i
Leave Atlantic Whirr Portland, •wry Noodty
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and rrlday, at r
o'eloek P. II., and Central Wharf. Boston, every
Monday, Tucwlay, Wednesday, Thursday and Prlday, at 7 o'eloek P. M.
On Dank, $1 .on.
rare— In Cabin, II.IV
N. II. Each boat la tarnUhed with alane* number
of State Room*, for tho accommodation of ladle*
and families, and traveller) are reminded that by
taking thin Una, much taring of time and exnenia
will be made, and that the Inconvenience or arriving in Hoaton at lata hvura of Uiu night will ba
avoided.
The boata arrlva In a«a»on for pai«eugcri to Uka
Uie earllwt t rain out of t ho city.
The Company are not responalble lorbaggags to
an amount exuoediug $M In value,and that person*
al, unlen notice la given and paid for at the rata et
one pawnger for every fflOO additional value.
Sf- Freight taken m uiual.
L. IJILLINUH. Agent.
4itf
Portland. Nov.'JO. IbCJ.
cr«

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
JEREMIAH

COOK,

Kespectfally inform* the cilliens of Blddeford,
Saoo and vicinity, that he has removed to
C1TV BUILDING*
Two doom above the Poet OtOoe, where he has
for aale
English, Fronoh and Gorman

TOYS,

GOODS,

FANCY

Perfumery, Fooket Cutlery, Hosiery,
Glovoa, Ac., &o.

Beat Needles S eta. a paper,
Ladies' Balmofel Hoee 70 cents,
Lad lea' Clouds 91,10,
Ladies' Hoods from 00 ceuta op,
Worsted Braid 8 cents apiece,

Black Embroidery Braid 15 cents,
Children's Mittens,
Hair Oil from 0 cents up,

"

l'orftimery,

best qualities,
Best Paris Kid Gloves,
Lisle Thread fl loves, all prioes,
Men's Half Hose 33 cents,

Toys,

a

largo

variety,

PortinonnaU and Chain
Vases—Match Boxes,

Bags,

Cologne Stnnds,
Yi\rn—Thread—Tape,
Bindings—Cords,
Ureas, Coat, Pant, Jackot A Sleeve Buttons,
Family Dyo Colors,

IlAia 1)te of all kinds.

XT Pleasa call and examine the stock, all of

which will be offered at Pair Pricsa,and
ranted as rccotninended. Ttrmi CatA.

war-

JEREMIAH COOK,
City Ituildiojr,

Two doors from the Post Office,

50

Biddeford._

_

tflA
•WW

WANTED,

PINK UHIS. from 6 tolllocbula

ilmmi lcr.

£0,000 Clapboard and Hhtngla Timber.

For Nnlc,

BOX-UOARI' MACIIINK.
I MTAVK KIMIKI's
I 31 iscii CUTTINQ-OPF HAft.
I

To

Let,

A H"u"■ mi lttddla (treat, with It room#.
A Htnra
i"in\ tiKni ioi on* or two femlllaa.
on ooruar of Main and Blortr iUmU.
A room
7i X 10. with walar power.

a

Mhmsleii Hawed.

Hhtnclu and Clapboard* Hawed. Board• Planed
and Jointed, and all kinds ofHawin* dona with
dripatcb, al th« naw Planing Mill on fiooeb Ulead
» T. HIIANNCN
twIO
Daoo. Dr« I. IDA

ELKO A NT STYLES

BUM.YES* SUITS,

FROCKS A SACKS,
R. §j.

B«WKR»',

Main Stroct,

•

•

Sact.

« nM of the best aaaortoeoU of 0«M
and
raisAss. or Ataerlwa, Kngllsh
ever ofltoad In this rlolnlty.
i,wtr
rU"'

zr,M

few. Nov. 17,1863.

* smith.
**f

Card Printing!

Of all

(RKKHrLT rSOM Til AEMT.)
Has opeaed an o«oo In Rome*' Block, Ubertjr ft
where ha will ttUnd to all wbo nujr «01 M him
3wftl

prufeeelonally.

arrkars and back pay.

iron oao.

The

MOMDAT, WOT. 20, ISO.

TRAINS LKAVE A8 FOLLOWS

B. N. TOWIiE, M. XX,

Finally Hoap-Maker.

Economy! Economy!

ARRANGEMENTii

COMMKRCIKO

FOR

CONCENTRATED LYEt

/amtlg
kileMen
EVERY
with

/-RAILROAP^

WINTER

BARCAINS !

the scarcity of goods In our line
(lord dwelling-houses taken in ibis Company for pONHlDKRING
v of business, and tho oonstant aavanoo In prioes,
la. per annum on $100. That ii, $100 will belli wo have taken
great pain* to secure fbr our cuslured in this Co. (or 6 years for $1,00. Noasae«».
tomers, at reasonable prices, from the manufoeturmenU. The best Co. fbr a Kood dwelllng.hnuse in
a good assortment of good* a* follows ■
era,
New Kujilnnd, ami has about $75,000 Insured In Hid-

dclont nuil

Portland, Saoo ft fortamontn

Klttary,

Manufactured la tb«

STATEMENT OF THE

(Patented) I loop

Skirts, Pride of tho World, Paris Gore
Trail, l^iPctite, Quaker Gore, Ac.
Also, the Hello Monte, Bon Ton
and Plimpton Skirts.

The

Hagan'a Magnolia Balm.

THE

notioe thai
they will Mil at poblio auction, at the offloe
of John H. Goodenow, la Alfred, on Satnr*
dar« the aeeond dejr of January, A. D. 1854,
at 3 o'clock P. M., certain executions iaeued on
judgments recovered by them, In the name of
the President, Directors and Company of the
8Axroap Dank, at the September term of the
8. J. Court, in and for the County of York, A.
D. 1863, til:

KID GLOVES,

_

undersigned hereby give

Liabilities,

FALL AND WINTER

SONTAGS,

Sale at Auction.

ATLANTIC MUT'L FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

wanted In every county and town in
soli on coinmlsslou (by
It combinoain one,a desirable nut)elegantly fitSicwimu Macuimk In
tho
sample)
cheapest
ting Const, and a perfect Skirt Supporter. render*
to f30 per
the market. Agents make from
lng any other arrangement for keeping the akirta
month. K»r terms and further Information p'lease In tholr proper place nocdleaa.
Inclose a letter stamp and address 8. >.NUANNO.S
It la «o constructed as to relieve the body of that
w8*l
ik CO., Hanohester. N. II.
uncomfortable feeling and the Injurloua effocta
caused
4 AMI
—
A Aifta
by tiie welfht of clothing usually worn by
ladles.
nuuot. Any kui
The Coraet Skirt Supporter la alao perfectly adapted to meet the new atylo of droa, giving In moat
FOR SAIiE.
caaea aufllolent fulloeaa to the aklrU.
Mra. Koy la dally reoolvlng testimonial* of the
with which it la regarded by ladiea who have
favor
of
a
The subscriber offers for Pale one.half
story
and hair double tenement house, sltustvd near the given It a trial.
A
thorough
inspection and fair trial la rcapectcorner of lllll and nirob ilrceU. The tenement
hat four room* below and three above. with ample fully solicited.
closet room. The house und barn are oonneoted ny
Near the house Is a well or pare
a wood •shed.
Tho land attaohed to the
nover fkilinR water.
Is
houso
amply sulllclent fbr three larjfo house-lots.
Of the beat quality—In Colored and White.
most of which Is lu a huh sUtoof cultivation,containing qulto tk variety of apple, pear and plum EMBROIDERIES,
(fees.
The abovo premises will be sold If applied fbr
LACES,
JOHN L. DEAN.
aoon.
Blddeford, Deo. 30, l«0.
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
l_
the United States, to
\UKNTH
best and

Into all parte of the system, and building up an IRON
CONSTITUTION I
It U an escellcnt substitute for Wine or Brandy
•here a rtimulanl is needed.

aetf

he nsed, with each box—the Price One Dollar per
Box, containing from »to M Pills.
Pills km i kj
by remitting to the
Proprietor*. Muld by IVnggisu generally.
lit TC MINUS A 111 LI. YE A, Proprietors,
81 Cedar street. New York.
U H. llay * Co., Portland; A. Sawyer, lUddo-

FEMALE.

Being free from Alcohol In any form, 1it tntrgumy
rfrtt* art not fallowed If corrttpvnimg rrac(i««,but
are permanent. Infusing ttrrngtk, vigor, and nrw lift

Jmtrwm.

Kxpllclt directions, stating when they should

C. H.

HOODS,

I H O 1ST 1

|y Original letter at 374 Canal at., New York:
J. 1. C. COOK, publisher of tho State Hairnet.
SBennington, VL, says be waa attack*! with Dt
VKrMA. ami suffered M svvcrelv from it that not
ocft—T—1860—X.
a particle of Ibod could l>e swallowed without
casioning the most u no aufr table sensation in his DRAKE** PLANTATION BITTER?1.
stomach. For Bra year* he suffered from thisdrendful complaint, when ha us**] MIAN l>KKTII*S
They purify. strengthen »n<l invigorate.
IMLLs. The first box did not seem to Iwnefit hiui
create a healthy appetite.
They
and
a
chanxo,
by
much, but tha second prodnced
the time he had taken six IwiMareaiplrie em re
are an antidote to change of water and
They
waa
rone,
lie says "My dyspepsia
was * fleeted,
diet.
and my experieooa of an earljr denth vanished."
Principal <>(Dce,'£M Cassl st., New York.
They overcome efleets of dissipation and late
Sold by I>r. DRYDEN SMITH, UlddeAml. and hours.
tw.Ua
<lyrlch)
by all respectable dealer*

REMOVAL.

W. F. ATKINS,

of

ONR OP MAM' CASES.

Mr. Coffin la doubtless known to most of oar oltliens M the very able correspondent of tho Boston
ffela
Journal, under tho signature of "Carleton."
to crowded
delivering lecture* In our lam oltlae bla
la
name
Wherever
and delighted audloneea.
hear
annonnoed thert hare been crowd* ruah to
the
largest
him. packing to the utmost capacity
balls.
Doct. A. L. 8TONK, who baadrawn auoh crowded
bla fk>
houaea In Boa ton and elaewhere, will deliver
mona Army Campaign Lector* at tbe City Hall,
Jmm. SO, at I to 8 o'clock.
UlatoJ. 0. PLKTC11KR, Baq., the aathor of tbe
at tbe aama
rr of Draall, will deliver bla lecture,
mllea
9000
Atlantic
tbe
"From
on
place, Feb. 3,
laat aeaeon." Those
op tbe glorious river Amaaon
beet
Is
tbe
It
rery
lecture
say
woo have heard this
of tbe season.
be
to
engaged. would
Tbe other lecturer Is vet
To the cltlaens of lllddeford and 8aco I
for GO cents
aay. I have tickets for tho whole oonrse those who
each, being only I3| cents a lecture for
be for
purchase (or tbe whole oouree. Tickets will
In
sale alao at If r. Piper's and Mr. Doyden's stores
lllddeford. and llodgdon'a In ttaoo. The whole ooat
ta1
have
and
about $233,
of three lectures will
of
ken the responsibility to Inaugurate tho course
cltllectures at the reqneat of many of our beet
f
them
auatasn
aens. Will you
UKOHUE If. ADAM8.

"W-A.HE.

Also,splendid SILVER PLATED WARE-Forks,
Spoon*. Castors, Ra«keU, Sets, Ac.
Also. Iieat English and Air.erloan TABLE awl

AGENTS

0,1864,

Jan.

NUMBER 1,

GREAT 8ALE OF

petite. tick headache, giddiness,
paint,

Will deliver a Lecture In tb«
to oommano* 1 to 8 o'clock.

Tuxbury. by Rev. J. Keely, assisted by Rer. F.
Tuxbury, Sir. Eben M. Kernald of Rocaford, 111.,
and Anna D. Tuxbury of 8.

Crockery,

COFFIN, E8Q.,

C. C.

Oitj Hall, Wednesday Eve'g,

Carriages.

pany, has been sold to

FOUR POPULAR LECTURES.

kiads.aiaealedaUhls ottce,
lafaetory oaauner

la asat

nffiSftSrfla

aw
sa?
with ttnltormwooem

«•

»***«»?

rvna, akd rocs ruu old,
or CHOICK OPORTO FRUIT,
roR rHTSicimt' c««,

Fir Females, Weakly Persons

8 part) Lines.
The debanches of youth
spiracies against old ago.

—

It is much more pleasant
drones than our debts.

Why is a^song badly sung like

a

a

76 State Street, opposite Kllby Street,

BOILER
8T0VE8. HOLLOW WARE, A8II AND
M0UT1I8, BRITANNIA AND JAPANNED WARE.

for

Aleo.aU kinds of

and Tin Work.
Copper, Sheet Iron
and warWork don* with neatness and dispatch,

maid

*lre oatlftactlon. Orders solicited.
Journal QJIct,
Lihrtf ilrttl, tkrtt d—r»

ranted

man who

to

37U

BIDDEKORI), ME.

Because it ia bawled.

wig ?

and

Dealer in

to pat our ad*

What is the beet thing to prevent
from despairiug ? Pairing.

Utt Jgtnt %f u. 8. Patent Ofltt, Wnkin§f%,
(under the act •/1837.)

MULE DRUMS!

are to man j con-

Money ought to bo ashamed of itself
remaining tight so long.

wears a

Spinning
aid IiTilidi.

R. H. EDDY,

Cylinders I SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

tion.

hat is the most useful is generally least
has no color, water do
taste, air no oder.

exhilarating. Light

3s

a

Men and actions, like objects
sight,
hare their points of perspective; some must
be seen at a groat distance.

An Irish lorcr remarked that it is a great
to bo alone, especially when your
"swato-bsart is wi<J ye.
heads, and
Many fino hats cover worthless
covers a hollow
many a plaited shirt bosom
oavern where a heart should bo.

pleasure

A man has no more right to say an uncivil
than to act one; no more right to say
rude thing to another, than to knock him

thing,

a

down.

It is tho highest duty, privilege, and pleasfor noblo men to bo the architects of
their own fortunes, working their own way
through life and earning what they possess.

ure

Be not too ready to pronounce that what
a bad youth will necessarily beYonder Jturdy oak may
oome a bad man.
have grown from an acorn that had been re-

you think

jected by hog.
A little boy seeing a drunken
a

man

pros-

the door of a groggery, opened
the uoor, and putting in his head, said to
trate before

hZ ffirir.n>',S°°

h"",,ir- J0Ur

A person inquired at ono of our railway
stations, what timo tho 7.45 train would
**• to,d "at a quarter to eight."
Blew me!" he oxclaimed, "you are always
changing tho timo on this line."

A country newspaper noticing tho death
lady, remarked that "she had an
amiablo temper, and was uncommonly fond
or ice cream and other delicacies." IIow
niany young ladies are suznmod up in that
or a young

brief

sentence.

There are but two ways which lead to
groat aims and achievements—energy and

perseverance. Energy is a rare gift, it provokos opposition, hatred and reaction. But
perseverance lies within reach of every one.
its power increases with its progress, and
it is but rarely that it misses its aim.

"Vat's do matter?" vat's do matter?" 6xclaimcd an old Dutchman, as he tucked nn
his apron and ran out of his shop to knoW
b" ™ghborhood.
»
'* a man killed/
said a bystander. 'Oh, ish dat all?* said
our friend, in disam-ointment, 'ish dat all7
kUl!
Ph ! J toUght 11 ™h

puvuiv

Every IllDllJll mill mnwuu
SAMBUCI iriXE
and benefit
Celebrated in Europe for its moUiclnal
a
a*
gentle Stimulant, Tonlo, Diureteial qualities
eminent phyic and Sudorific. highly esteemed by
sicians. need In Eurojwan and American hospital*,
and by wme of the llrst families in Eurupe and
America.
AS J TOXIC,
It haa no equal, causing an appetite and building
wine of a moat
up the system, being entirely a para
valuable fruit.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the Gland* and Kidneys. and Urinary Organ*, very beneficial In Dropay, Gout and Rheumatic Affections.
STEER'S iriXE
la not a mixture or manufactured article, but la
Sainbucus
pare, from the Juice of tho Portugal
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by
a*
and
possessing medical
Chemists
Physicians
In use, and
propertlea superior to any other Wines debilitated
and
all
weak
an excellent artlole for
the
and
Infirm,
tho
and
Improving
aged
persons,
appetite and benefitting ladles and children.

A LADIES' tflXE,
Because it will not Intoxioate as other winea, aa it
containa no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and
11 admired for lta rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
to the digest
propertlea, Imparting a healthy toue
ive organs, and a blooming, soft, and healthy akin
and complexion.
WE REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and phyaiciana who
havo tried the Wine
tien Wlnfleld Scott.USA, J>r Wilson, titbit, NY
Dr Ward. Newark, N J,
Uov Morgan, N Y State,
"
••
Dr J R Chilton, N Y city, Dr Dougherty,
Dr Pariah, Philadelphia
Dr Parker, N Y city,
cy None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER. Passaic, N. J.," la over the oork ol
each bottle.
MAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS ITIXE.
For sale by J. Sawyer. M. D., and D. Smith, M
M.. Biddeford,and K. 8. Mitchell, 8aeo. Trade supplied by H. H HAY, Portland, and all wholesale
dealers in Boaton.
A. 8PEER. Proprietor,
Vineyard—Passaic, N. J.
Office—3W Broadway, N. Y.
John La Toy, Paria, Agent for France and Uerma
8—lyr
ny.

NEW FALL GOODS.
Now opening,

fighf,nUU

Old
wore

English

at Low

women
as

brooches or ornaments in their hats, and tho
women at their girdles, or on their bosoms'

sometimes (like the ladies of
tho centre of their fan*, which

or

our

day)

were

in

then

made of feuthers, inserted into silver or ivotj tubes.
At foasts, every guest \brought his own
knife, and a whetstone was placed behind
tho door, upon which he sharpened bis knife
»
as ho entered.
In 1564, a Dutchman, named Wm. Boo-

brought

the first coach into England ;
said, the tight of it put both hones
and men into amazement. Some mid it waa
a crab shell, brought out of China ; and somo
imagined it to be one of tho Pagan temthe devil.
ples in whioh the cannibals adored
The business of cap-making was ruined in
1591, by the common wearing of hats, which
then carno into vogue.
Smoothing irons are of late invention ; in
tho reign of Queen Elixabeth and James I.,
large stones, inscribed with texts of script
uro, wore used for that purpose.
A Mrs. Isabel Danton, of Leeds, is said to
have first inventod hats and baskets made of
straw.
In 1034, two rich women desired to marry
tho Earl of Huntington for tho sake of tho
title. Ono of them offered to lay down £20,
000 on tho day of her marriage. The other
^50° a 7car* durinS h» litai and
•IbOOO in cash, he to go with her to the
church and marry her; immediately alter
tho ccromony, they were to take leave at the
church door, and uevcr to see each other

nen,
ADO, it it

again.

In Clwondon's papers, is tho following :
"At Henly, upon Ihames, a woman, speak*
ing against taxation imposed by Parliament,
was ordered by tho committee to have her
tongue fastened by a nail to the body of a
trvo by the way-side, on a market-day, which
wm aooordingly done, and a paper, in great
letters setting forth tho heinousness of her
crime, fixed to her back."— English AnnaJs.

Thought

Essential to Health.

If we would hare our bodies healthy, our
brains must be used, and used in orderly and

ways, that the lilo-giving streams
of force may flow dawn from them into tho
expectant organs, which can minister hut as
they are ministered unto. We admire the
rigorous animal life of the Greeks ; and v(ith
justice we recognise, and partly seek to imitate, the various gymnastic and other mmns
which they employed to secure it.. But
probably we should mako a fatal error if we
omitted from our calculation tho
hearty and
generous earnestness with which the highest
subjects of art, speculation and politics were
by them. Surely, in their case, the
intiful and energetic mental life was ex*
unnsefl in the athletic and graceful frame.
And is it a mere extravagance to ask whether
some part of the lassitude and weariness of
life, of which we bear so much in our day,
nay not be due to lack oi mental occupation
on worthy subjects, exciting and repaying a
generous enthusiasm, as well as to an overexercise on lower one*; whether an en grow
ment on matters which bavo not substance
enough to justify or satisfy the mental grasp,
be not at the root of some part ot the maladies which affect our mental convalescence?
Any one who triee it soon finds out bow dis-

vigorous

Kreued

proportionately exhausting is an
light literature, compared
auantity of tipe spent on

with

overdose of
an

equal

real work. Of
this we may be sure, that the due exercise of
brain—of thought—is on* of the ssssntial
elements ot human life. The perfect health
of man is not the same as that of an ox or
bone. The
preponderating oapaeity of his
nervous

Prlcea, by
F. A.

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Biddeford.

18tf

W. F. -A-TKHNTS,
DKALER IN

and

reign
looking glasses publicly—the meu.
men

large variety of

DRESS GOODS!

Manners.

of James I.,

In tho

a

NEW FALL STYLES

JESE1* \(;roWiin
Mhen
t

a

»mv

parts demands a corresponding life.

Imported China!
CROCKERY & GLASS WARS,

HARDWARE!
Farmers'
ahd——

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
fiiitrirford. Malar.

THI8 STOCK IS NEW,
and will be sold very low far cash, as I purpose glv.
log my whole attention to other business.
Persons Intending to Tmlld this season will do
well to a rail themselves of this opportunity to
purchase their NAILS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., which
for a short time Is afforded them.
Please call and examine.
CHARLES IIARPY.
atr

NEW

WATCH AM JEWELRY STORE.
TWAMBLEY 6c CLEAVES,

a

offer for sale

Keretrnr Lumps, Oil* ssil at Variety el
Otaor A r lie Ira.
Uooda delivered in any part of Illddetord orSaco
free of charge. OrderwIYoui the country, by mail
to.
or stage, promptly and satisfactorily attended
A share of the publlo patronage is raspeetAilly
solicited.
Me. 1 Km pi re Black.
Opp. Chadbonrne A Day's Furniture Ware Rooma,
istf
Lilierty Street, lllddeford. Me.
huudt

run sale.

Tha subscriber offers fbr sale his
rc'UTTAUE liOl'SK situated on the
homo li In iterfect repair. containing nine rooms,
with both hard .ml soft water broushtln by pumps.
There is a t>arn nod shed attached. There is coo*
iic. tt.I with the lot i» finely cultivated garden oontaiuing all kinds of fruit trees.such a*
pear,
gooseberry and jrape vines, all In bear*
ing condition i and in ttio garden is a iirape House
30 sir, with .'I foreign crap* Tines, 13 varieties,
nectarine and pcach trees. Said house and lot will
tor soon.
if
b« sold
Also for sale, my two-story houso on Pool street,
next to Wn. Mason's house. Haid house contains
ii rooms, and can t* used as two tenements. If dasired Uood water facilities.

apple,

|ilutn,4c..

applied

cheap

Biddetord,

Nor.^,1^63.

JOHN 11. 1'ARKER.
4C

DRUGS ANDJIEDICINES.
K subscriber, havlug purehased the stock ol
Til
goods formerly owned by WM. t\ DYER, will
the old stand in the
continue the businena

the eltlsens of

a

now

and beautiful assortment of

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

and all nrtloles usually found in a well appointed
Jewelry Store. Strict attention paid to Repairing
Watches, Hocks and Jewelry.
Coffin Plates furnished and Engraved at short notice, and other kinds of engraving done.
The publio are respeotfUUy invited to call.
SAMUEL O. TWAMnLEY,
ALBERT K. CLEAVES.
20tf
Diddeford, May. I96J.

Particular Notice.

have this day farmed a copartname of
JOHNSON A LIBBY,
and leased the store known as the "Rock 8 tore,*
Pepperell Square, Saco, where may be faund

undersigned
THE
nership under the

CORN, FLOUR AND MEAL,
and a general assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
which will bo sold at the lowttl market price.

Country Produoe taken In exchange far Uooda.
& R. LIBBY,
W. L JOHNSON.
farmerly with Adams k Co., Limerick.
4iW
1863.
Oct.
1.
Saco.

OARPB T S
AT THE CARPET STORE OF

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Biddcford.

18tf

Mowing Machines!
CAYUGA CHIEF,
BUILT AND SOLD DV

WOODMAN & BURN HAM,

D !

IK EXCHANGE FOB GOODS,
r. A. DAY*

by

No. 3 City Building, Biddeford.

39tf

Skates,

Skates.

ll'ST reoeleed. ftoo» illflfcrrnt manufactories, 500

•I pairs Ladles', Gentlemen's sad Boys' Skates and
Strap*. Including a good assortment vf tha celebraAnkle Support*. For nl* as low as
be purchased at retail In this country
TWAMHLEY <fc SMITH.
4Stf
Saeo, Sot. 17.1*3.

ted lUoixtln

can

Dlptnerlai
DR. 8. H. FOSS'

BALSAM.

LINIMQNT!

Stubborn Cough!

and yet. though It la so iure and speedy In IU operation. It Is perleetly harmless, being purely resetable It is very agreeable to the taste, and may be
administered to children of any age.
arnrt, If taIn caset of CROUP we will
ken ilk season.
N* Funtlljr thtaltl be wilbeal ll.
It la within the reach of all, the prioe being

ONLY 23 CEPCT8.

And If an Inveatment and fair trial does not
"back up" the above aUtement, the money will be
refunded. We aay this knowing IU merits,and tbel
confident that one trial will accure for it a home In
every houtohold.
Do not waate away with Couxhlng. when to a mall
an Inveatment will euro you. It may be had of any
respectable DruggUt in town, who will tarntahyou
with a circular of genuine certificate* of cbtn It
by nude
C.O.CLARK A CO..
Wholeaale Druggiata, New Haven, Conn.,

I*roprletor«.

For aale by Druggiata In city, country, and every
...

HAS
TUER1A, and has (l*en isfin isIm/nIws.
lor this
■a> no
cases

SKIRTS m DRAWERS,
Plain and

Ribbed, White & Colored,

At the Lowest Prices*

R.
47

L.

BOWERS,

Main Street, Saco.

^■Pootem

printed

at this office.

J".

O-

LIBB

MAROTACTUU*

OF

Y,

COFFINS!!
mr

B«r«N,
r«« Su, BIMctonk
Robot and Plate* fUrolthed to ordtr, at low
prlaa
Furniture repaired. daw Filing and Job Work don
at (bort notioo.
18

"sr

u,,"uu-

It

After a thorough trial of two bottlea, by dlrectlona (buod upon the bottle, your money will b« refunded If It fklls to do aa recommended.

A WARRANT 18 THUS GIVEN
bo

tion,

or in

or

Help the Sick

WHEEL BOXES.

PEANOI8 YORK
Will continue to keep st the old stard,
AT

KINO'S

CORNER,

Blddeffcrd,

CORN AND FLOUR,
Wholesale and Retail.

Jay Cooke, Esq ./Philadelphia,

Rev M. L. R. P. Thompson. Clnolnnati,
Col. Clinton B. Pisk, Ht. Louis,
John V. Parwell, Chicago.
A. J. CHASE,
T. R. IIAVE8.
W, R. JOHNSON,
CYRUS 8TURDIVANT.
II. H. BUR0E8S,
3m«
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Aiioeiatton,

Secret'Diseases
in all their stages; at little expense; little

inoonvenlcnce,

or

eausee

frequent desire, and gives strength

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,prt<
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
to

thi^tlass of diseases, and

expelling

Pouonout,

Dittattd and Worn-Out MatUr.
Thousands upon thousands who hare been
the viotims of

QUACKS,

and who hove paid heavy feet to be oared in a
■hort time, have found they were deceived, and
that the "Poison" has. by the um of "Power*
ful Astringent*," been dried up in the system,
to break out in an aggravated firm, and
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

USE

Helnibold's Extract Bnchn

For ail Affcctions and Diseases of
THE URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and

No Mailer of Hoie Long Standing!

Diseases of those Organs require the aid
Diuhktic.

o

a

Helmbold's Ext. Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

and it is certain to have the desired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommcndcd.

SarsaparUIa.

this class of complaints, its Blood Purifying
Properties are preserved to a greater extent
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

Helmbold'B Rose Wash.

ommended.
Evidenco of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

Crrillcaln «f Cnrri,
From eight to twenty year*' standing, with names
known to SCIENCE AHD PANE.
For medical properties of BUCHU, see Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor DEI?EES' valuable works on the
Practice of Physio.
Hee remarks made by the lata oelebrated Dr.
PHYSICK, Philadelphia.
8m remarks made by Dr. EPIIRAIM McDOirKLL, a celebrated Physlolan, and Member of the
Royal College of Burgeons, Ireland,and published
In the Transactions of the King and Queen's Jour
nal.
See kfedlco-Chlruricieal Review, published by
BE.fJAMIIf TRAVERS, Follow of the Royal CoU
of Surgeons.
most of the late Standard Works on Medlolne.

lege

Buck*,
$1 .QOptr 14bottlr, iriu for $5.00.
&.00.
SartopmrilU, 1.00 *'
••
Improved Ron ITatk, SO
1JO.
Extract
"

Or half a doien of each for fli!, which will be suO*
dent to care the most obstinate cases. If directions
are adhered to.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from
observation.
V Describe symptoms In all communications.—
Cores guaranteed. Advice gratia
AFFIDAVIT.

LIQUID HAIR DYE.

1

MAXUFACTUUCD DY

WILLIAM

G-RAr-c.

AMKSDURY,

duly eopy.rlj(hted.

M. 3. Hurr 4- t'e., 30 Congress it., Or*. C. G tod trim
4rC'*., II and IU Manballit.. and tr*$k»ir Polltr,
170 Washington St., Boston, Wholesale Agents.
For sale by drugglits and at oountry stores every
•
where.
For sale In Dlddeford by Dr. J. Sawyer, Dr. E.O.
lyrll
Btevens. Dr. D. Ninlth and A. (Sawyer,

OVERCOATS FOR

$0,00

OVERCOATS FOR

8,00

OVERCOATS FOR

10,00
12,00
14,00
16,00
18,00
20,00
22,00
24,00
26,00
28,00

OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR

OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
AT R. L. DOWERS',

Main Streti, 8*eo.

AH OLD HA.TO

Only 75 Cents per Box!

and the aame use u other Dyee whleh eell for f I
li
Any one that trie* It, and la not aatlafled that It
the but Dye they erer ueed, by returning the boj
with the bottle* half /nil ean have their money r»
turned to tliem.
Prepared by R. PARK Kit LIDDV, and eold al
hl*llalrDre**lngRoom,Qulnby£ Sweetslr'* Mock
33tf
opposite the Post Offlee. Blddeford, He.

1W8TA1

A JUST TR1BUTE T0 MERIT!

At International Exhibition, London,
July 11th, 10O3,

Maizena
Duryeas'
only "preparation

for (bod from Indian
Was the
Corn" that reoelvea a medal and honorable menthe competithe
Commlaalonera,
tion from
Royal
tion of all prominent manuffceturer* of "Com
Starch" and "Prepared Corn Flour" of thla and
other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,

MASS.

Price 8S Cests per Box.
Each box has the above cut and the ftM-elmlle of
tho proprietor's dgnature attached to it, whleh Is

TN Introducing thla Dye, I will aay It '.a the be*
1 Id the market, and warrant It Any one havlnf
Grey Hair or Whlakera. and wUblnc to eolor Uiem
beautltal Dlaok. should try Ik It la

Coitom
»

Tailoring.

Having uUblUhtd myMlf in

Washington Block, No. S,

I would Invite the patronage of mT Mendi and
C. W. BOND.
tho publlo generally.
I hare alao the agency for Mreral of Uie beat
Htf
Cutting >}-»tcini.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

NKW STOCK 0?
The food and luxury of the ago. without a single
fault. One trial will oonvlnce the most soeptleal
Fresh
Sc ITIcdicincs !
Makes Puddings, Cakes, Cuatarda. Dlaok 5Iange,
IIK aubaerlbor having juit purchased a Freih
Ac., without Itlngla**, with few or no egga, at a cost
tttookof Drun. Medioinei. 4c., invitee the atastonishing the most economical A slight addi- tention
of the publio to the above f»ot.
tion to ordinary Wheat Plour greatly Iraprorea
J. HAWVKIl, DrugSiit.
is
excellent
also
for
thickenIt
Cake.
Ilread and
lllddeforu Hou»eBluok.
ing sweet sauces, gravies for fish and meataoupe,
Ac. For Ico Cream nothing can compare with It.
A little boiled in milk will produce rich Cream for
Pure
IStf Juit received and fbr sale by J. NAWYKR.
cofft>e,ehooolat«, tea. Ac.
Put uu In one pound packages under the trade
mark 'Maizena,' and with directions for uae.
A inost delicious article of food for children and
Invalidaof all ages. For sale by Urocera and Druggist* erery where.
Manufactured at Men Core. Lonr Island. M hole- Uie the best. unrest find
Household
aale Depot, 160 Fulton *t Win. Duryea (ieneral
6mo*35
the World hm erer Produced.

Drugs

Potanh,

CURE THAT COUGH OF YOUKk

Agent.
ESTABLISHED

17 0O.

PETER ~~LO RILL A RD,

SNUFF AM) TOBACCO MA.WACTTREB,

10 and 18 Oh am bora Street,
(Formerly 42 Chatham Street New fork,)
TTTOULD call the attention of Dealera to the arVr tlolea of hla manufacture, via

fhrapwt

Remedy

HfON'LY 13 Cm. PER BOTTLE.XI

Iflndnin Zndoc Porter's

GREAT COUGH HEMEDY.
Madame Zadoo Porter'aCarmlre U«l»
mm li
warranted If
o»*«l according to tit*
direction*, to oar* In all
cum Cough*. Cold*.
Whooping Cough. Aktb.
tna. and all affection* of
U>« Throat and Lung*.

BROWN SNUFF.
Macaboy,
Demlgroa,
Pure Virginia,
Fine Rappee.
Nachltoehes,
Coarse Rappee,
American

Copenhagen^

gentleman

YELLOW SNUFF.
UVUVf

OGOICU,

High ToMt Scotch,

Irish High Tout,

i'WT

Preah
V

WVWU!

ylfcw Hootch,

Mafmt 7.<tdo< Pertrr'i
Balaam li prepared
with all the mulatto
care aod (kill, fioin a
combination of the be*t
remedied the regetabla
kingdom a/Turdi. lUr*«
medial quail tie* are bait
ed on IU power to arclit
lite hMllkr and rigor
ou« circulation of tha
Mood, thru' tha lung*.*
It I* not a rlolent r*tnc.
dr.but emollient,vara}
Ink. eearchlugand elfrclire i can be Uken by
the oldest person or tha
younxeet child.

Scotch,

or Lundyfbot,
Attention i* called to the large reduction in prices
of Fine Cut Cketeing and Smoking Tokaecoe, irkick
mill be found of a Superior Quality.
■ MOKIKO.

TOBACCO.

CIXK COT CHEWINO.
8.
A. L. or

SMOKING.

Jago.
P.
plain,
Corendlsn or Mweet,
Mo. I,
ttpanlsh,
Sweet Scented Oronooo, Cananter,
Mo. 2,
Turkish,
Nos. I and 'J mixed,
Uranulated, Tin Poll Carendlsh.
sent
on
be
will
of
N. B. A cucular
appliprices
|#— ijrr*
cation.
Long.
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AUCTIONEERS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
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by th* public
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"rati
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The timely um of i *IdkI« bottle will
fbr u*e.

WearegtrlnRour whole lime and attention to
builnesi, and represent the following
MuCompanies as Agents, rid—TAs MattackutetU
at Springfield, Mass.. capital
located
tual Life,
orer |»0,000. in this companv we haro upon our
bo worth IOii time* IU oo*t.
prore It to
Mtu9 /—Do not b« perm*,
book* orer 'JUO members of the flrst men In BidWOTICt—#e*« article*
at 4* to||. which <1o not
deford. Saoo, and vicinity.
at •fed to pureha**
the above

13 ct. bottle of Madam*
Also, the He* England Life Company, located
eontaln the vlrtaee of *
»■.*.._
Boston. Alas*., capital of |2^0ii,000i IU cash dls- Porter'* t'urmtlre D«l«.nj. the o<>»t of
bursements to IU Lift Members In I8S8 was |3K,- la* which liMimt m that of almoet MurVtbar
which im.
at
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the
rery
prioe
000. We op
medicine i and
companies
•old Bakae the profit to Um eeller apparWtir
will
e«.MtlaM
dealer*
aad
Quineg Mutual,
don Flffl Polic 19L
mend other medicine* on which their
oompanUs.
Maine, all rood, reliable .'took
eontlnaaaoe
Thankful for past fcrore, we ask a
of the same. Ckll and see uj and MttlW
ba felt*.
will
toss
no oUiar"
entrusted
iae at33
friends. All buslnees
f.U/ tad prnmpU/
auLL ,
IjrrlS
Blddefbrd, Jane 33, I860.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of
Frio*. the city of Philadelphia, If. T. Hblmbold, wbo.bewhich will be sold st tho LOWE8T Market
Ing duly sworn, dota say, his p
Orate nil for the liberal patronage of his lrisnds no narcotic, no meroarr. or ol
n
butare purely vegetable
an<l patrons in the past, Mr. York would respectSworn and subscribed before me. this 83d day of
•
WM. i». HIBBARD,
November. iSM.
tally solieit a eontinuanoe of ike same.
Alderman, Ninth street, above Race, Phlla.
Dlddefbrd, April IT.fW.
m£_
Address Letters for information In oonfldenoe,
SHERMAN'S IMPROVED
JT. T. HELMBOLD, CAemitt,
FARM FOR SALE,
p
Depot 104 8outh Tenth sk, below Cbeetnnt, Phlia.
on Buxtoa road,8aoo, two miles (ton
WB1HGEB.
CLOTHES
QITUATKD
O tb« Poet Offloo, containing twenty-eljht acres of
fftwsrt •/ Counttrfnti ami Unprincipled D—ltrt,
sxeelleat land, suitably divided Into mowing. tillto bar one 1st Tkajr
will
U
par
why
to dispose "of thrtr own" and •tktr \
liable to get
age and pasturlng-alsa a thrifty growth of wood Who endeavor
are simple In construction, and sot
articles on the reputation attained by
on the lot. Ths buildings are new and oommodioil of order.
ous, constructed of good material and In a thoHelmbold's Genuine Preparations,
are durable i with proper eare they will
Ther
ad.
"
*
Extract nuehu.
rough manner. House 2UM, L 16x30. two stories.
last a IIretime.
"
There Is a good well of water also a lam cistern
Sarsaparilla,
3d. Thar will eare their whole oost ererr six
M
H
Rose Wash.
Improved
months ta alothlng alone, at the praaaat high po
ses of
Sold by all Drnggists every where.
oeaol cloths,
4th. They sare a great deal of hard work.
Otkrr.
Atk for HttmkmWi—Tmko
,T. L. KIMBALL'S
For sale at
UV lURU IF IT11T ins
for
send
It,
and
Cat out the advertisement,
Hardware Htora.
Mf
Inl«
end
si
Espoturt.
orric*
tidlmpaA^pn
'WW I* 4 IUI umi AT IU SMOP

*^j*rtloalars .aqulr^onjthc^eml-

Thia Salve is a vegetable preparation, invrnt•d in the 17th ccnturjr, by Da. Wm. Orach,
eurgeon in King Jamea'a army. Through its
mrn
agency he cured thousands of most serious
•nd wounda that baffled tho akill of the mott
eminent physiciana of hia day, and *»» regarded
by all who knew him as a public benefactor.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo eurea Boras,
Ortega Celebrated Salvo curei Scalds.
Oraoe's Celebrated Salve euros Fleih Wounda.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo cures Coras.
Oraaa'a Celebrated Salve eoree Felons.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salve earn Frossa
Oraee'a Celebrated Salve cures Wens.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salve euree Callouses.
Oraoe's Celebrated Salvo euree Salt Rhaum.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salve cures Chilblains.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo curea Sore Breast.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo curee Sore Lips.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo euros Erysipslsi So roe.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo cures Abecesies.
Oraee'a Celebratod Salve cures Uloers.
Oraoe'a Celebrated Salvo euree Cheppsd Hands.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo curee Ringworms.
And from 8ores and Wound* of the most setinue
nature down to a common Pimple. It crudU
cates Pimples from tho fnce, and bcsntlflce the
ekin. There is no preparation before the publio
that can equal this Salve in prompt and encrgetic action for tho speedy euro of external diseases, as those who hare tried its virtue* testify.
Soldiers, Sailors, and FUhormcn, will find this
Salve their bctt friend.
It has nono of tho irritating, heating proper,
ties of other remedies but cools, clcaiws, and
heals the .most serious Sores and Wounds.
Every family, and especially those containing
children, should keep a box on hand in care of
accident, for it will mvc them much trouble,
Buffering, and money. All it wants is a lias
trial to cure old and invetiTnte Sores.

OVERCOATS FOR

SUPERIOR

AND NO EXPOSURE.

It

LI]

<

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphilitic nature, and as an injection in Diseases ot
Cauldron Kettles, Ash Months,
the Urinary Organs, arising from habiU ot disWHEEL HUBS, sipation, used In connection with the Extract*
Buchu nnd Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recWe will make any sad *11 descriptions of Cast
lne« used by ftruiers and others at tne shortest notloe, snd at the lowest prioes. solicited.
A shsre of yoar pstronsje is
Horace Woodman,
Job* 11. Durnham
18
Blddsford, June 19.1861.

The members of the Commission are—
Ueorye II. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. Ilolllu II. Neale, D.D., Boston,
Charles Dcmond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop K. 8. Janes, D.D., New York,
Rev. James Kells, t).I), Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Ksq., Washington,
John P. Croier, Esq.. Philadelphia.

CURBS

IBLOODI

PLOWS,

For further Information, directions and dooa
ments, address Henry If. fluratit, 00 Commercial
street, Portland.
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 73 Ccm
merclal street. Portland, and stores to any membei
of the Army Committee.
Where inoro convenient, stores and money may
be sent to Gtorgt //. Stuart, Esq., IJ Dank street,

Philadelphia.

Dr Dow la oonanlted dally, from 8 a m. to 8 p.m.
BLOOD! BLOOD!
as above, upon all difflcult and chronlo diseases ot
every name and naturo, having by his unwearied
a
suocers
Helmbold's
gained
and
repHighly Concentrated Compound
attention
extraordinary
utation which calls patients from all parts or tho
advloe.
country to obtain
Among the physicians In Boaton, nono stand
higher In the profession than the celebrated DR.
SYPHILIS.
DOW, No. 7 Endloott Street, Boston. Those who
This is an affcction of the Blood, and attacks
need the services of an experienced physician and
the Sexual
Linings of the Nose, Kara,
rurgton should give him a call.
P. 8. Dr. Dow importa and haa for tale a new Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces,
artlole called the French Secret. Order by mall, 2 making its
in the form of Ulcers.—
lor $1, and a red stamp.
Helmbold's Extract
purifies the
ly 18
Boston. April 1863.
removes
all
and
Blood,
8caiy Eruptions of the
8kin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
to Farmers.
Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly for
The subscribers hsre for sale at their Foundry on
Spring* Island,

distributed.

Helmbold's Extract Bachu

no

tbat It can reach the

religious
welfare
Its object Is the spiritual and temporal
of the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its storei
and
without
who
pay
go
bv means of christian men,
who need, accompanying
give personally t<> those
and
counsel
of
religious
each distribution by words
as may h<
cheer, and by such personal attention
needed.
rail,
The main object of the Commission is the
thev
gious welfare or the soldiers, but they Andtothat
bod'
the
best succeed in this by drst ministering
IIv wants.and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who an starving
in the prisons In Kiohmond, at.d for this purpose
need large sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious read
W«
Ing and such special stores as are notbegiven,
faithfully
beliovo all stores entrusted to us will

Change of Life.

diet;

organised, so

in all parts or the army with stores and
18•oldlerifully
reading and Instruction.

Take no Dalsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

in

and Wounded!

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

now

SEE SrXFTOMB AB0VK.

ohangt

Price 15 Crali |Mr Balllr,

6m 12

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

no

a

AUSTIN D. FRENCH A CO.. Chemists,
No. 74 Mlddlo St., Portland, Ma.,
And sold by all drugglaU.

the

Doclino

If not aatiafled of Its merits It eoeta yoo but
trial.

Prepared by

and for all oomplalnts incident to the sex, whethfrom Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipa-

arising

the Greateat Hair Pannceal
NOTICE THIS.

In many affections peculiar to Females the
Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosia or Retention, Irregularity,
Painfullness, or Suppression of the customary
Evacuations, Ulceratcd or Schlrrous state of
the Uterus, Leuchorrhoca or Whites, Sterility,
er

»

RBASONS

Real Estate

For 8alt* In Btudalbrd
n>S«r« Watfr F*wr C».
Offer*(br talaat redooad prioaa.fh>m one to on*
hundred acre« of food lfcrminr land, part of which
Iteorered with wood, and looatad within abo«t
three Ibartheof a mil* from tha new oltjr block.
Alto a tars* number of hoaaa and Mora Iota In tha

Certain Cure in all Cases,

Mr-Choice Family Groceries,

COFFIN WARE-HOUSE.

ALL~iittADES_UF

PR. DOW, Physlolan and Burgeon, No. A 9 En.
dlcott street, Doiton, la consulted <1*1 ly lor all disProlapsus
eases Incident to the female lystern.
Uteri, or felling of the Womb, Fluor Albua, Hup
are
other
menstrual
and
derangements,
preaalon,
and
now treated upon new pathological principles,
8o
flaw
day*.
in
a
rery
ipeed v relief guaranteed
treatment."
Invariably certain la the new mode or
and
under
It.
that moat obatlnaU complaint* yield
health.
the afflicted peraon aoon rdoloos In perfect
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in
than
and
women
of
children,
of
diseases
the cure
Boaton.
any other phyalolan in
who
for
may
patients
Boarding aooommodatlona
wlah to atay In fioaton a ftw days under hia treat,
meat.
Dr. Dow, aince ISM, having conflncd hia whole
attention to an office practice, for tho cure or Pri.
rate dlaeasea and Female Complaints, acknowledge
no superior in the United States.
N. I»-—All lottora must contain four rod stamps
or they will not be answered.
Ofllco hours irom 8 a. m. tv 9 r. m.

of
Also, a general and tall assorUnsnt

whiff.

For aale at Wholeaale by
of DIP.
D. 8. DARNE3 A CO., New York.
^
«m44
It
UKO. C. UOODW1N A CO., Doeton.
ftarral 41—aw.
agriL as a Mpl
Por sale In Blddefrrd by Dr. P. SwiTa,and by all
NEW
rwpwUbla traders throughout the country.
A. H. BOOTIIBV, Agent
July V, 1863.
6m—31
been tried la thousand* of

IMPORTANT

Important

COE'S

COUGH.

TAKEN1

DR. DOW continues to b« consulted at his offlco,
Nos. 7 and 9 Endlcott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. By
of
a long course of study and practloal experience
unlimited extent. Dr. D. lias now the gratification
that
remedies
with
of presenting the unfortunate
hare nover, since he flrst Introduced them, flailed
to cure tho most alarming oases of tionorrkaa and
of
Syphitii. Beneath his treatment, all the horrors
vcnorealand impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula,
re.
the
In
distress
and
Uonorrhara, Uloers, pains
Illaddor
glons of procreation, Inflamatlon of the
and Kidneys, Ilydrnoelo.Aboesses,Humors, Frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible symptoms attending this class or disease, are made to
become as harmless aa tho simplest alllngs of a
child, SEMINAL WEARNE8S. Dr. D. devotes a
of those
great part of his time to tho treatment
cases caused by a scoret and solitary habit, which
unfortunate
the
ruins tho body and mind, unfitting
Individual for business or society. Some of the
sad and molancholv effects produoed by. earl v habits of youth, are Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Dlislness of tho head. Dimness of Sight, Palplta*
tlon of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Derangement of the dlgestfvo funotlons, Symptoms
of Consumption, Ac. The fearfol effects on the
mind are muoh tube dreaded} loss of memory,
contusion of Ideas, depression of spirits evil forebodings, aversion of soclety.seU-distrust. timidity,
Ac., are among the evils produoed. Such persons
should, before contemplating matrimony, consult
a physician of experience, and be at once restored
to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's
treatment a few days or weeks, will be turniihed
with pleasant rooms, and charges for board modor
ate.
Medlolnos sent to all parts of the oountry. with
full dlraoMona for use, on reoelvlng description of
your oases,

Sarsaparilla

TICKLING In the THROAT,
W1IOOPINU cocdu,
or retlere Con»rim/i<iif Cough,»« qalok m

has and will in awry ease restore gray hair to
and oolor. It la partly
and entirely free from
composition,
chemicals. It will cause th«
poisonous or Injuriousbald
heada where It haa fallen
hair to grow upon
off from alckneaa. It will prevent hair from foiling
o(I, and entirely aradioata humor and danrlrufl
from tha head, and will alaoeuraand prevent thoae
disagreeable beadachea cauaed by bnmor.
IU natural oooditlon
IT
ytat table In IU

Females, Females,

apj>earance

Over 5000 bottles hare beeu lold In Ita native
town, and not a (ingle instance of IU failure !<
known.
at
We hare in our possession any quantity ot certifcrrr building,
icate*, tome of them from emiiiaM Pkw$iciani, who
hart used It In their practice, and given it a prewhere he will keep constantly on hand a choice
lection of Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Artloles.— eminence over any other compound.
of
new
to
the
addition
a
goods
Having made large
IT DOES NOT DRY UP A
old stock, he takes pleasure In soliciting the patto a* to enable the patient to expecronage of the tormer customers of this store, and but Ioomm It,
torate freely.
AUUU8TU8 L1BBY.
the public generally.
37tf
Olddefonf, Sept. 3, IS63.
TWO OR TilREG DOSES WILL INVARIABLY
CURE TICKLING IN THE THROAT.
A half bottle hat often completely cured the moet

COl'iYTRIf WOOL £ YARN

Vegetable Hair Renewer!

OLD OR YOUNO, RfNCJLE, MARRIED, OR
CONTEMPLATING MAURI AUK,

Organs,

For a medicine that will caro

COUUUS.
INFLUENZA.

COUGH

FRENCH'S

Bachn

Plaiti Extract

Blddeford, Maine.

$ To OREWAR

And know the aatonlahlng « Ocacy of

Requires

Important to the Afflicted.

k 8URE RELIEF FOR THE 8UFFERER.

LET THE AFFLICTED BEAD,

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Or No Chnrge Made.

Tho Boat Maohino for th* Least Money,

18tf

OF THE AOE.

GENUINE PREPARATION,

1

w—

V. A.

AFTER

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE IIEALTII.

GREAT BARGAINS
—

W-The Greatest Discovery

HELMBOLD'S

extensive practloe of upwards of 30
continues to secure Patent* In tho UnlUd
nuUai »lso In Great Britain, Franco, and other
foreign oountries. Caveats BpacWcallons, Bonds,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
Assignments, and all Papon or Drawing* tor Patents, executed on liberal term* and with despatch.
oomfo am
Researches made Into American or Foreign works,
to determine the validity or utility of FttenU or
Inventions—and legal or other adrlce rendered in
all matters touch inc the nme. Copies of the claims
or any PaUnt tarnished by remitting One Dollar.
A Positive and Specific Remedy for
Assignments reoorded at Washington.
Diseases of the
Agency is not only the largest In New EngThe^but
and
land,
through it Inventors have advantages for
securing Patents, or ascertaining the patentability
of Inventions unsurpassed by. If not Immeasurasuperior to. any which can t>e oflcred them aUably
This Medicine increases the power of Digeswhere. The testimonials below given prove that
none Is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT tion, and excites the .MiorfttnfiintohealthyacOFFICR than the subscriber i and as BUCCE88 18
tion, by which the Watery or Caleerout depoTl! K DEBT PROOF OP ADVANTAGES AND ABILand all unnatural enlargement* are resitions,
to
reason
undant
al
has
he
he
would
add
that
ITY,
as pain and inflammation, and is
believe, and can prove, that at no other office o duced, as well
Women or Children.
the kind are the charges Tor professional services good for
so moderate. The Immense praetloe of the subhim
enabled
scriber during twenty years past, has
Extract
to aooumulate a vast collection or specifications
and official decisions relative to patents.
FOE WUKDDSn
These, besldee his extensive library ot legal and
mechanloal works, and lull accounts or patents arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
granted In the United States and Europe, render
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,
htm ablo beyond Question, to ofler superior faciliWITH TUX FOLLOWINO SYMPTOMS,
ATTKXDKD
ties for obtaining Patents.
All nooesslty or a Journey to Washington to pro-' Indnpoiltion to Exertion. Lou of Power.
Difficulty of Breathing,
cure a patent, and tue usual great delay there, aro Lou of Memory,
Trembling,
Weak Nerves,
here saved inventors.
WakefUl neu,
Horror of Dlusse,
Pain In tbe Hack,
Dlraneu of Vision,
TESTIMONIALS.
Unlreml Laeiltude of
Fluahlng of the Body,
on tl>e Kaoe,
"I regard Mr. Eddy as ono or tho moit capable
Rruntlon*
the Muacular Syitem,
Pallid Countenanoe,
emd lurrru/ui practitioners with whom I have had llot llanda,
Intercourse."
official
Dryneuoftho Skin.
CHARLE8 MASON,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
they cannot employ a person more competent and Im potency, fatuity, Epileptic Fit*, in one of
friufirerfAv, and more oapable of putting their ap- which the patient may expire. Who can ssy
plications In a fbrm to secure fbr them an early that they are. not frequently followed by those
and fkvorable consideration at the Patent Offioe."
•Mirefiil diseases,"
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner or Patents.
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
THIRTEEN
me
for
has
made
R.
II.
'•Mr.
Eddy
have
or
which
one
but
all
on
patents
applications,
Many are aware of the cause of their sufferbeen granted, and that Is noir pending. Such unbut none will confres. The records of the
mlstakeable proor or great talent ana ability on ing,
and tho melancholy deaths by
his part leads me to recomtnrnd all Inventors to Iuaane Asylum*,
as they may
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
apply to him to procure their patents,attention
bo- of the nstertion.
bo sure or having the most faithta!
stowed on their eases, and at vory reasonable charTkt ConHitution, onre aftettd with Organic
TAUUART.
JOIIN
ges."
VrahiNi,
During eight months the sul"«oriber, in course of
tho aid of medicine to strengthen
his large praetloe. made on tieire rejected applications SIXTEEN APPEAL8. EVERY one of which and invigonito the system, which Helmbold'i
was decided in hu favor by the Cdtnmlssloner oi Extract Buchn invariably does. A trial will
R. H. EDDY.
Patents.
convinco the roost skeptical.
lyrtl
Boston. December 19,1862.
aa

HIGHLY

Carpetings!

largo assortment ol

ROOM PAPERS, BORDERS, CURTAINS, &C.

respectfully announce to

Blddefard, Saco and vicinity, that they hare
opened store
>'•. 3 Crjatal A rrmlr.
farmerly occupied by Shaw A Clark, where they
TT

9
CUTLERY AND PLATED WARE.

Also,

Uio subscriber at

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

IT'OULD

via:

ULLMBOLD'S EXTRACT uBUCHV.n
SARSAPARILLA
M
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Helmbold't

Year attention la called to the stock of

kept by

Xa«wa h HclabtM'i

Genuine preparation*,

Mej,

MANUFACTURERS!

23

thoSanbath.

of

AND

I

A negro was recently arrested for playing
On a fiddlo on bunday, and thereby no/a ting
*

GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

THE

S^^Bladdor, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsical Swellings,

TAKE NOTICE.

Why is an oration delivered from the deck
of a ship like a necklace? It ii a dec-ora-

B06T0NI

(Mm namm mm.

The All lafleieit Three

AMERICAN 4b PORE1CQI PATENTS.

J. COLD8BROUQH,
Blann&oturerof

ftpeer's Sambuci Wine!

nJlii

unprincipled

ujee h^t'

preStfiSS

eenU^/uSe

"iTyoS

